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Katzenbach to Speak

NOTEDRIGHTS AD VOCATE
TO ADDRESS G-RADUA TES

Student Activities Board Appointed

Asst. Dean's Ultnmtum

De Francesco Faces Grand Jury.

I

expected through tomorrow,

i

e,

Seven Polt and tree class
dficers were elected this post
Thrs ,day. Friday and d
Ac aing to Carles Levy,
Chairman of the Electio Board,
ap-boximatey 1600 ctadenkscost
tezir ballots at the poll mtheSo-
cia S ciene Bulig

Dori Rubin beae the first
PoD Pder the iew
con _s aresultofhsvic-
tory everian "CC nigh OdW Wx-
in Cherl Schreiber;

Abe Junior fom a n said
be will wokfor "Ithe crainof
the best social and en-

Running w Wopposed for Vice
Presi Adas gained
a l lid e iSopd-
more from Quen said, am
waitin patiet trynU to con-
vince President otbabenat
act."

The contest for Secretary be-
tween Jeff Kofsky, Stad K
and Steve Bo Rtal resulted in
a narrow victory for W. Rosen-
thial. Stve, aa fr m
the Brmnx, said, "As a Plbdyof-
ficer, theSecretary ist not lim-
it his vision to anby thea ie
areas of student iffe. He _tal-
so be eed w St
Brookts pfysical and social en-

Afl h -his was theoniyname
on the ballot for the Aim of
Treasurer, Al Shapiro, had to
face a w e-in agn nbe-
half of James A sopha-
more gram Queens, the vicoius

ro stated in hispafm
am not cas, cil d-
ence- as such, but I am advoca-
ti a strong stand an student-fa-
culty administration reaion-
ships."

Burt Shamp, wo feels 'Refom

'--e *
BL

- e-lk^' *-s-f-w j &

Istd abe proWelled," d eea-
ed JonHPi fiw nr _e
Class _elmsnae.

After the votes had beg ta-
d for Juir Class Repre-

sentative, CarlesoIvy
a rm.f noI bo-

AEr SI-- =~d~

first and second in a forwa
race abeed of kr H
and vicor &

a_,A«"As SeBW~ 101 E.3M*^g*^"u»
said Henr By , 'l wEd
try to mprothe te df-
leiritg and th {e Ti,

enviomn
9 Bensmadfae

Bob dd for the right X
the Chas of '69 om the

Jeff WeImberg, Class Presi-
den last year, defeated Sbeve
Un SWr the psition o3 Senior
Class PreONsident.

T1e PDA of Junior Class Pre-
sidedt wet to Julian -Rule as a
esit dof Us victord over .e

Grossbardl
R d Michael LMvine de-

feated Miteh Gilbert in yester-
days Aun-ff electin for Soph-
oNmCr Class President- Alm
Wax .and Richard Ma* Levine
had finshed behind the two top
cn itendes.

New Members Approved
By Selection Committee
The Joint Selections Com- PAoe Nigro, -the chair

miftee appointed Mg we thte special events; Ellen Tabak
new menbers, of the Student retry and/or caleda co
Activities Boardfortbeacade mi a Jean Zemsky, th
year 1968-69. The app tens and/or special events; Mar
were ae after a b tainin Drimer, speakers and/or
period daring which new apli- arts coordiation; Mary Be
cants could d ae their brye, special events; R
adilities ReK publicity; Josh Pr

The present s df theconerts and informal con
Board uade rec --- --- on David Mauer, treasury or ,
the tainees aid iaticipa- services; Steve Ca
tion in Carnival weekend which hplit and speakers; B
served as a testing ground The Terwilliger, calendar coot
students wbo were m es hWs tion and special services.
Year were -reexainD, bth of course, is to be final]
members and alternaes. termined as meets the X

R was the reeonuendti ( tohe 196*-69 S.A.B., accord
the joint secios i e ter Nack, Chairman of Ux
tat the folowing person t Selection Committee.
considered for thefobwing jobs: The following were made

The principle speaker at com-
mencement ceremonies this year
will be Under Secretary of Stae
and former Attorney General of
The United States Nicholas Kat-
zedbach. He will address a grad-
uating class of -830 students at
an outdoor covocation on June
4 at 5:00 P.M. on Library Mail.

Nicholas deBelleville Katzen-
bach was sworn in as Under
Secretary of State on October
3, 1966. His appointment as
Under Secretary followed almost
two years, as Attorney General
of the United States, and more
than five years inthe Department
of Justice.

As Attorney General, Mr. Kat-
zenbach was known for his efforts
on behalf of civil rights. He was
involved in restoring peace to
-te University of Mississippi
campus when James Meridith
tried to register there as the
school's first Negro student in
1962. He also enforced the
Supreme Court ruling on school
desegregation at the University
of Alabama in 1963, at which
time he had a direct confront-
ation with the then Governor
George C. Wallace.

As a member of the Kennedy
administration, .atenbeeb was
the principle drafter of leg-
islation that established the
Communications Satellite Cor-
poraffon. and drew up a lengthy
brief in support of the decision
to blockade Cuba during the 1962
qissile crisis. He is co-author
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
and of the 1965 voting rights bill.

Mr. Katzenbach was g1adted
from Princeton University, and
received a cum laude LL.B.
degree fron the Yale Law School.
Among his awards and honors

are aRhodes S dip (194-
1949). a Ford Foudion fellow-
ship for a project in intranal
law (1960), and more recently,
the Woodrow Wilso Award
(1965), the 1966 Russwm= Award
given by the N Newspaper
Association, the ADL's Houan
Rights Award in 1966 and
America's Democratic Legacy
Award of the Anti-Defamation
League in 1967.

"It is a great privilege for us
to -welcome such a dIsi gihed
public servant to the StonyBrook
campus.' said President Toll.
"Mr. Katzenbach's work at the
highest levels of gverntqua-
lify him especially to speak to
young people who are deeply
concerned about the natre and
quality of federal programs to-
day."

ciates, a position conparable,
with that of alternate on previ-
o S.A.BE's:
Calendar Coordination

Alan Chevat
Eveln Pfeifer
Susan Roistacher

Publicity
14nne Schoenherr
Sue Moiseff
Juliann Busch
Barbara Sigal

Coawerts
Edward Schrager
Carol Dahir
Jay Zvorist

Speakrs
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Mark Turkel
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Jail or a $250 fOe may be the
only altenuaves facing Assistant
Dean of StudeIts John De Fran-
cesco, today. Mr. De Francesco
faces a cntpt i court charge
for refusing to identify a student
to the SOoak Coy Grand Jry.

The Assistant Dean was ques-
ftoned by the May grand jury (this
is not the same grand Jury which
is investigating the Stony Brook
Administration) cerning a
robbery of Pete's Barber Shop
which took place last July.

At the time of the robbery,
said Mr. De Francesco aformer
student ned a large part Of
the loot to him which he imme-

( ti ned over to the local
police statiL Mr. DeFrancesco
said this is not the person who
stele the goods from Pete's, and
he r nfses to identify the stuent
to the grand jury.

After his refusal, Tursday.,
Mr. De Francesco was taken
from the grand jry ro and
broyght before Coby Judge
Thom as rk by Assistant Dis-
trict Anttr Henry O*Bfim.
Mr. De Francesco again i
to identify the student and wa
told by Judge Stark to retain an
attone and return nex ,week.

Mr. De Francesc made a
(Continued on page 2)
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DON RUBINPres.
A n . -

STEVE ROSENTHAL.Sec..

THE WEATHER:
Today will be mostly sunny, with a high in
the 60'S. Seasonably clear and mild weatherTbft

Government Makes Transition
Under New Polity Constitution

BY STUART EBER
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Planners Move in I hree Directions
CAMPUS- ENTER DIRET-ORlS SEEK
IO'1 "EXTEND STUDENT HORIZONS"

- -ST p#OII --- a

ART'SHOW
The Roryann Art Gallery is

holding a monthly outdoor art
exhibit and sale starting May 26,
1968. All artists who are inter-
ested please call 516 433-0540
for further information.

PRE4MED - PRE-DENT
The Premedical-l'redental So-

ciety will hold election of next
year's officers on Tuesday, May
14 at 8:30 P.M. in G cafeteria.
All interested pre-professional
students are 'invited to attend.

PRESIDENT TOLL
President Toll will hold a press

conference in the lounge of Mount
College on Wednesday, May 15.
The conference is open to the
University community and will
begin at 3 P*. All students
and faculty are urged to come
and express their views on the
issues confronting the Universitv..

L

The campus center bridge: a new concept in outdoor orf~. ows.

Report On Food Service

Gladieux Probable Choice
'To Contihue SAGA Policies
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From The -Chairman

ART CINEMA

MuHm te 8M & &M at 2 PJ.A

IC l ybg 1 7 * s PrL

WEDS-TUES.
MAY 15 - 21

"THE MAN FOR ALL
SEASONS"

and
"TO SIR WITH LOVE"

Students with ID Cards
admitted for $1.50
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NAVAL PERSONNEL
Recently the Bureau of Naval

Personnel added a new require-
ment in Officer Candidate School
application procedure, namely
"The Strong Vocational Interest
Batter Test (SVIB). Il order to
facilitate the administration of
both the officer qualification test
(OQT) and the SVIB, they will be
combined into one day of testing.

Applicants ihay take the OQT
at 0900 and those who qualify
will be required to return in the
afternoon to take the SVIB. Tes-
ting should be completedby 1500.

d E _ P rogramming
through Organzation' is the ul-
timate aim of the campus center
coor jds, accordingtoActing
Director of the campus center
Charles Dalton.

Mr. Dalton and Diane Pace,
Assistant Program Director, are
concerned with three phases of
the campus center project: the
ma~inenance of the temporary
campus center. the plaming for
the news e andthe reoval
of the Faculty Student Association
from the realm of the Business
Office.

In the frst acity, Mr. Dalton
exlaied that his office has at-
temped to alleviate many of
the problems formerly facing
student paing progams in
the gym. He said tbat y setting
up structural pr*doedues, arm
raemes havebeen made for
convm b
and security.

Miss Pam added that these
es win be imleee

in n new s e to ene
the excellent results whbch have
been achieved this year. To
thbi end, she cnaiused, person-
nel will be hired after being
inverviewed by stds as well
as the current dires, in
orde tha st_ opinion may

. be obtained before decisions are
made In a n much of the
staffing ($8%) will be students.

The currnt planned date for
completion is some time in
October, but Mr. Dalton feels
that November might be a more
realistic project. At that
time, inerior decoration and the
moving of appliances would begin,
so that he feels by February oc-
cupancy could be made by some
orgnztons.

Mr. Dalton explained that
because he has worked closely
with the contractors, ke has been
able to make minor eloues ac-
cording to a survey made last
year as to studelt preference
toward facilities. A large heavy
workshop has been redesigned
as a craft shop with kiln and pot-
ters wheels, etc. All paingwas

To further facilitate this proce-
dure, open testing will be in ef-
fect beginning Tuesday, May 14,
1968 at 0900 and each Tuesday
and Thursday thereafter. Those&
applicants who have made ap-
pointments are encouraged to
take the test earlier, regardless
of appointment date.

Replacement Coffeehouse in
Langmuir College is also a pro-
ject of the experimet, and
simila attempts are planned for
the future.

At this time, Mr. Dalton said
tht they plan to have a business
manager to completely revamp
the ogam. Presently IDs
and hrking have already been
tken out of the FSA accout
and in the near future the vending
machine account will alsochange
hands.

Plans for the future include the
completion o0 the Boat House
and the designing of an off-
campus resort similar to that
at Oswego. Plans have already
been drawn up for the delicates-
sen in Roth. A full-scale deli

(Continued on page 8)

done in concert with involved
siuents, empoasizedMr.D ,

but several years ag, and since
then strutural have had
to be made. In adds, equip-
ment has become obsolete and
has had to be reArdered accord-
ing to previous spa ce allotens.
This, according to both Miss
Pace and Mr. Dalton, has caused
much of the present requsition
problem.

However, they both feel that
the shdws are the individuals
for whom this blding is es-
senialy planned and it is with
the student that approval must
be found. Mr. Dalton said that
he plans 'to expand student hori-
zons to give him all the pro-
gramming he wants-to provide
a means to do the most."

Towards this end Mr. Dalton
and Dave Sunberg, Assistant Dean
of Studets, have been involved
in a project to make the FSA
a project making organization
and ultimately remove it from
the Business Office. They have
th Year experimented with the
FSA special projects program
and thus far have made a 17
Asa dollar proit to rep

invest.
The programs this year have

included the new linen service,
the deli in the gym and the
Travel Bureau, which .generates
considerable revenuetofeedback
into the special projects fund. The

According to the most recent
estimates, almost 1,000 students
will be attending summer school
here this year. The session is
six weeks long and will rn
from June 24 through August 2.

Approximately 775 students
will be enrolled in the regular
academic program. The rest of
the anticipated 1,000 will be
teachers.

There will be 87 courses of-
fered representing every major

field of the arts, and sciences.
Summer session will also offer
special courses through theCon-
tinuing Education Program and
will host two educational in-
stitutes.

The William R. Coe Summer
Institute of American History
and Government will participate
in a- program that will bring
20 high school teachers to the
International Center at the
former Coe Estate at Planting
Fields. They will engage in in-
tensive work involving seminars
and individual study.

Also participating in special
study programs here this sum-
mer will be the fourth succes-
sive NDEA Institute for Advanced
Study in English. This program
is supported by the U.S. Office
of Education. Rt will offer ad-
vanced seminars and work with
a demoanstration high school
class. It will involve 75 English
teachers from throughout New
York State.

Courses offered through the
Continuing Education Program

(Continued on page 8)

The final food contract has not
yet been awarded for next year,
but A.B.C. Gladieux, the lowest
bidder, is the probably choice."
The qualifications of the man-
agers who would be employed
at Stony Brook if the contract
PNoes through are presently being
reviewed and evaluated. No mat-

ter which company receives the
contract, the quality of the food
will be almost exactly the same
as Saga. Contrary to rumor, un-

limited seconds and steak on
Satuday nights will not be dis-
continued, as they are specified
in the contract.

This has been a very productive
year for the Commuter Board
This ye has seen the Commter
Board prorelss from a mild
meek sub-cmittee of the E.C.
into a powerful faction in the
University commuity. All this
was possible only thIgh the
concerted efforts of the follow-
ing people and I would like to
thank them publicly:

John Bockino - a real and true

De Francesco
(Continued from page 1}

statemefnt to the court in which
he said that he had a "moral,
professional and e al
comitmet which prohibited

his breaking his fdee and
identiying the sd .

The recovery of the stolen
goods, said Mr. De Francesco,
was facilitated because the stu-
dent was able to confid in him.

He added that the matio
he gaive to the police '"imsof such
a nature and of sufficientqanit
for amy compee enforemen
officer to effect an arrest. 'My

Gperation with the poce,
therefore, was vohvdary, inme-
diate, and complete."

Mr. De Francesco said that
his refusal was "dictated by nr
own moral and professional com-
mitment as a person and as an
Assistant Dean of S ts." He
stated ftlher that until the en-
tire notion o in loco parentis is
removed from higher educatin

"any instituti which stands in
place of parents cannot be corm-
pelled to reveal information about
its charge.""

Refusal to name the student
again next week would presum-
ably result in Mr. De Francesco's
having to pay a $250 fine or serve
a 30 day jail sentence. Mr. De
Franceso has said that he will not
pay ne 11ne.

friend who has given much time
and energy to see that the Board
succeeded.

Nancy Peterson - the only one
on campus *ho has run a totally
successful social program.

Stu Dattner - Your criticism
caused many changes to take
place: some good, some bad.

Eileen Swarthout - Your young
ideas gave the Board many good
projects to work on this year and
in the future.

David Jacobi - Your apartment
made a great meet place. Your
vast knowledge and experience
made the Board click.

Charles Sharpe - Although you
appeared mighty foolish at times,
I am sure that you'll makeagood
chairman next year.

Susan Barn - The best and
most efficient secretary the
Board has ever had. -

Dave Sundberg - It would take

(Continued on page 8)
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Specialized Programs To
Highlight Summer Session

LAST FI VE DAYS

Tues. Mar 14TH to Sat. Mau 18TU

Spring Clearance Sale
WE ST ILL HAVE A LOT OF MERCHAND I SE ON SALE

- AT FABULOUS DISCOUNTS

-AND---

1 y 0 7 OFF REGULAR PRICES ON
* U /* EVERYTHING ELSE IN THE

STORE (This means all books are really disk A."
counted 207 from publishers list prices.)

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
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Black Students United

EDUCATION, INTEGRATION ARE AM ONG
AIMS OF NEW CAMPUS POWER GROUP 1 968-69-

-~ ~ ~~
non-white students into the Uni-
versity community. Some of
whom will be considered "dis-
advantaged."

In September, Stony Brookwill
be accepting approximately 70
students under a special admis-
sions program. This program has
been called the "Disadvantaged
Program" What is a disadvan-
taged Stony Brook student? 18
of all these students meet all
the academic requieents of this
ins ion, buttheyhavefinancial
problems. 24 have some aca-
demic and financial problems. Six
students are academically defi-
cient and financially unable, and
two students have prevalent aca-
demic and financial problems.

Our new freshmen will come
from all parts of New York. We
will have studens from Amster-
dam, Manhattan, the Bronx,
Brooklyn, Massapequa. etc.

Wiley .ill also have many dif-
ferent and varied backgrounds.
We will have Afro-Americans.

Students To Studyr

Innovative Abut
Begun At NiVc

CORRECTION
In the May 3 issue of THE

STATESMAN a caption on
page two stated that "Stony
Brook sympathized with Coi-
umbia while attempting to
-achieve ift own goashls. In
octualiy, the student were
advocating that the siege be
ended to "Get out, we don't
want another Columbia."
THE STATESMAN apologizes
for -misrepresenting the de-
monstrators and for any em-
barassment caused by the
caption.

- -

Sociology Forum Sponsors Talk on Riot Commission Report

NEW 1. D. CARDS
ATTENTION

ALL STUDENTS
RETURNING NEXT YEAR

A new I.D. Card is being introduced for the 68-69 year. This
card will facilitate -library check-out procedures,, ticketin pro-
cedures for student events, etc. In order to have these cards
ready for your return in September, new photos must be taken now.

Photos will be taken as follows:
Monday through Friday May 13-17

Gym Lobby 11 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Suggested Schedule

Monday H Quad S s
Tuesday G Quad Sdes
Wednesday Roth Quad Students
Thursday and alternate days
Friday for those with conflicts

Commuting Students and those who are Table to meet the
schedule at the dates and times indicated may have their photo
taken on any of the days indicated.

I

SALES PAR TS SERVICERINGS

on arm X ss p ee RINGS Fx1

^W ^^ jC~~~~~~~fQ|~~Will bo distributed

C~~~f~~~lni9~~~~Tuwsay & Wfalneday

eyj. ^fi MAY14&15
| _ Z~~~~~~~~~~INC. * in lh-

Jricho Tum pike and Lak. Avenue. ML B

ST, JAMES, N y~, AN 5-9208 ________ , GYM LOBBY
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The following is the statement
of policy of the newly formed
"Black Students United." The
group will work under the man-
date of the Executive Committee
motion passed two weeks ago.
This motion stated that provisions
should be nade for the institution
of a Black Student Program at
Stony Brook.

"*Black Student United (BSU) is
a relatively new campus organ-
ization. We believe it is neces-
sary to- educate ourselves and
others in order to generate a-
wareness and pride in Afro-
American heritage. Moreover,
the opportunity for better human
relations should be provided on a
more consistent basis.

BSU has been formed to f;'-
fill certain, specific aims. One
of these aims is to institute a
black education prom Chich
is relevant to the problems we
all face in general society today.
We will push for courses which
concern black people's history.
music, literature, and general
cultural life. In doing this, we
also hope to introduce realism,
relevency. and diversity to the
*'Ivory Tower" world at Stony
Brook. with its white and often
fairy-tale orientation.

Our second aim is to act as
a clearing house for black activ-
ities, political, social and other-
wise. We need not say more
concerning this.

A third aim is to bring more

Puerto Rican students, white stu-
dents, and Oriental students.

Of course, there will be those
students, faculty members, and
administrative members of nao-
row interest and unliberated vi-
sion who will dare to speak of
"academic standards." We. the
black students of Stony Brook,
are faced with the awesome task
of constructing a campus com-
munity of decent and humane
standards. To those students,
faculty, and administrators just
mentioned, we simply extend our
sympathy.

Our aims. philosophy, and
feelings are apart of the general
Afro - American Student Move-
ment sweeping across the nation
today. In fact, we support all our
brother organizations, to say
nothing of the black communities
as a whole. These are our hopes,
goals. and aspirations to be a-
chieved by every means at our
disposal."

Black Sent United

Abroad

ny- Program
e Extension

France."'
"Stony Brook students should

feel quite at home because the
University of Nice. like our cam-
pus, is only a few years old and
is growing rapidly," said Dr.
Haac. (Its present enrollment
Is 12,000 students.)

S are chosen for the
plrogam on a competitive bas.
To be eligible, they must be In
at least their tundor year during
their year In France, and must
demonstrate proficiency in
French, and have a good overaU
grade ait average.

'ithe study abroad
is designed to offer Frnch ma-
jos and others an
to imiprove their knowledge of
the lagge, literature, cutue,
and customs of France. Tenstu-
dents will be selected each year
from each of the four Universiy
Centers at Stony Broo1, Bing-
Inmton, Albanw, and Bufflo. Ad-
dtiona programs in other na-
tios are being considered for
the near future," said Dr. Haac.

The sldts who have been
selected for next year's program
are Susan Judith Asc, Spnie
Bader, Marshall Green, Barry
Harrow, Bernice Amy Hurtig
Susan Lyme Moreinis, Holly
Newall, Daniel Schwam, Julie
Ruth Waldo, and Joseph Steven
Ziegler.

The following is the tentative Student Actifvties Board S de
of evets for the academic year 68-69.Those p og which have
already been contracted are starred (**) All other programs are
in the process of being cnrate d and are subject to availability
and chag. The Drama, Art, and Music Department series are
at included. Included at the end of this schedule is a- list of other

tentatie events stWll being processed -and as yet not given a tenta-
tive date.

FALL SEMESTER
SepL 23, 24, 25 (Mon. Tues. or Wed.) Big Spaker - possibly

McCluIon
Sept. 21 (Sat.) Dance Concert - possibly Sly & the Family Stone.
Sept. 28 (Sat.) Soul Concert - Smoky Robinson and the Miracles"
Oct. 5 (Sat.) Musical - "A FnV Tbing H d o the Way to

the Forum" ** Matinee and evening per_ ances.
Oct. 18, CFrO 19 Sat) 20, (SW FALL FESTLIAL

(Fri) Folk Concert -possibly Baez. Seeger or Donavan
(Sat) Circus possibly Frosh Challenge
(Sun)Soph.

Nov. 2 (Sa) Class of '69 Pay Concert, possibly the Temptatis
Nov. 9 (Sat.) Indian Music
Nov. 16 (Sa) Blues Bag - Possibly any or all of the followng: Blg

Brother and the Holding Compan , Richie Havens, JohHammn d
Co., Rev. Gerry Davis, Jr. WelLs Band, Jesse Fuller

Dec. 7 (Sat) Drama - "America Hurrah!" Ma nd e
performances.

Dec. 13 (Fri) Popular Concert - Nina Simoe ** Plus light Jaz
or a cmda

Jan. REVIEW WEEK, FINALS, INTERSE;SION
SPRING SEMESTER

Feb. 7 (Pri) 8, Cwat.)9, (So)wWlrER WEECEND
(Fri.) Folk Concert possibly Buffie St Marie and Arlo Gutbrle*

(te vely cilrmed)
Mar. 3 (on.) Rock Dance Concert fore open bouse
Mar. 14 (Fri.) - 15 (Sat) - 16(Sun) - MARCH MADNESS WEEKD

Concert - Possibly the Beach Boys
Apr. 18 (Fri.) or 19 (SaL) Jazz Bag
May 2 (Fri) - 3 (at) - 4 CSun - CARNIVAL WEEKEND

Concert on May 3, possibly one on May 2, plus Carnival et al.

The followingideashavebeenprosedand have Yet not been given
a dae, but will in alp ba , hapen.
Speaker Forum, Three or Four Big Speakers lecturing on relded

s oer the course of one week, fall semester.
Big Speakers,.Three or Four a semesterte panned thi sumer.
Theater events, at least two akffi heaer events Airnthe

spi semester, Shaespeare, and The B okpt Playrs.
A Ballet, Spring Semesr
A arger Fine Arts Coert, possiby an o esa Fan or Spring

Semse *
Horror Movie Festival, posshily negate o f e wree ds,

24 ho of 1hro films -
Elvis Presley Film Festival6 possibly d ed tino one oi deo

weekends
Informal Concerts, at least five over the course of the yarJ ps-
silities include Pearls Before Swine, mawn folk people, some
new rock groups.

LB.M. Dance, yet to be given a date, possibly during Fall Weekend
Circus, this is already dated, but is still ver7 ave, but the

Circus, et al is available.
If you have any s please speak to an S.A.B. member or

Associate before leaving this spring.
(See Article P., 1)

It should be noted that there is a good chance that the
Activity Fee of $50.00 will be manda next year. According to
a report in THE NEW YORK TIMES this past week., Chancellor
Samuel Gould announced that the University can withold grades of
those students who do not pay the fee. In additionc each individual
student government shall determine if a fee shall be made man-
datory. According to Al Shapiro, the Treasurer - elect, it is likely
that the new government will make the fee madatoryfor nexd
year.

Ten Stony Brook stadots wll
be participating in a "juinor
year of study abroad." This
program is jointly spInsoed by
the four University Centers of
New York and the University of
Nice, France.

The students will leave for
France in the latter part of the
summer. They will spend one
week of the orienta _ ioperiod
in Paris and will then attend
six weeks of classes in intensive

age study at the University
of Nice and the Med iean
University enCede which serves
foreign sdes.

F"Clases wfl generally em-
phasize French literabtue, pol-
itics and history, and cuunre.o"
said Dr. Oscar A. Haac, pro-
fessor of Roman La geshere,

Hat a general University cur-
riculum is available and all stu-
dents are welcome to apply for
the program." Dr. 1aac is also
acting chairman of the depart-
^ment and is co-author of a re-
cent text, "Perspective de

One of the main topics of
discussions in political circles
is the implementation of the Ker-
ner Commission Report, com-
monly known as the Riot Com-
mission Report. It is also a major
area of conversation at Stony
Brook. The Sociology Forum
presented a symposium on the
report on Wednesday in O"Neill
College Lounge*

The participants Included Dr.
RhaPr4 Tlk:aehiman Chawirmnn d-

the Department of Economics,
Mrs. Ann Hudson, Urban Sociol-
ogist, and Dr. Fred Levine of
the Department of Socioleg.

Dr. Levine addressed himself
to the political question of the

report. He noted that it was an
election year and some politi-
cians might be a little leary to
pass legislation. He stated that

mnless we spend money to do
fixing up in the ghettos, wel.
never have a cool summer."
He believes that the main way
to avoid riots is to prevent them
by aiding those areas which need
help.

Mrs. Hudson, as a researcher
on the Civilian Police Review
Board in Philadelphia, recogniz-
ed the problems which exist be-
tween the Negroes and Puerto
Ricans and the low class polce-
man. She noted that there is
quite a contrast between com-

mission report and the most
recent report like the Warren
Report. A lot of skeptical re-
action was received on the War-
ren Report, while the reaction
tD the Riot Report is different.
The energies of academic per-
sons who care will be devoted
in fte efforts to put sugWestions
into legislation.

Dr. Lekachman read illutra-
ofs of the attituds of New York

City$s policemen fom eqLoker
Room ETlk" by Gene Rodino, a
former cop. It showed that .- ,
policemen have lower class val-
ues, and want tX be authoritar-
ian.' He also spoke briefly about
Daley's shoot to kill recommen-
dation.
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BY RICHARD PUZ
Most people come to Stony Brook, spend their four years and then leave, never to be heard from again.

What is it like to spend four years here. grow with the University and then leave? In order to find out I
talked to Pete Nack, an outgoing Senior.

your classes, and 1he course of-
ferings were 1oirly new (now
theyore the same courses and
theybve gotten stale over the
years.). Not that much attention
has been given to undergrad cur-
riculum. Ihe general attitude is
that things have gone stale, and a
lot of Seniors are really disap-
pointed about Stony Brook.'o

Puz: You don't think youvve
gotben much Arom formal educa-
tion here?

Naek: ^Well, in a very strange
ways, I really don't know.Iwonder
how much I would have le d
anyway. Some of the indivilal
profssors are really good . I
think thatrs the only thtngwhich
saved me - Oe course structure
urned. me off. That's why I have
so many incompletes, and my
average ptd a point since
Itve been in s t gove
I've learned things; I e e
an awflul lot just from being in-
volved in the studet culture. My
interest in philosophy I picked up
from Sandy Pearlman, not from
my courses,"

Puz: Have you noticed any dif-
ference in the makeup of the stu-
dent body over the past four

years,
Nack: -'qve beentoldthat every

year the incoming class is smart,
er. I think that ven thugh the
admissions standords have gone
Upq the quality and caliber of the
students hasnt For some strage
reason Stoy Brook is still at-
tracting the same Cornell re-
jects it aacted before. Ivy
League rejects, or people who
can't affwd an Ivy League school..
The intellectual ltf on campus
has not increased, It may have
even decr sed Tbeytre not get-
ting the snaerb sbt, but
theyore gettng te grinds - the
vocationally rieuted sudent* the
student who in high school really
studied hard to get a 90 avrage,
while before we had the student
who played arund h high school
and got an 80 average. Ihe nmn-
ber of students who are really
actively invioved hasnt gone up
in number. I think wer getting
a more vocat Inall oriented stu-
dent than ever before."

P uz: Are you sorry you didnt
go to aoer school?

Nacki " guess not* I think
Itve learned a lot from being

(Continued on page 8)

attitude of a majority of we stu-
dents. This is the change. The
hatred of Stony Brook by Sir
Brook students is immense. It's
a strange hate - on one hand they
realize the potential and they
really think it's good tW graduate
from Stony Brook, buttheyre also
disgusted by the lousy conditions.
And the conditions have gotten
worse: fbur years ago there was
no tripling, the classes were
much smaller, you were assured
of getting a tenured oan in half.

Nack: "There's, been a change
in atmosphere over the past few
years. The atmosphere a few
years ago was still euphoric In the
sense that *well, when we get a
good social program everytg
will be great., Now the attitude is
that athis place sucks and I can't
wait to get out of here. I can't
wait to get out of here for vaca-
tion or graduation. I don't think
I've learned anything; I Just want

to get my degree and leave Stony
Brook. I think this is the general

DEAR PRISCILLA GOODBODD.

Dear Priscilla,
My husband , is aprofes-

sor at the University. For the
first time since we have been
married, I went home to visit
mother. When I got back home,
I found con evidence that
Doug had entertained a stuodet
of his named Tina the night be-
fore. We had a big Fights and
dorin it he told me how he
should have married Holy, or
Claudia, two girls who were
madly in love with his hot lips
dng his college days. He left
me, and nw lives with his brother
Ralph, in the University Apart-
ments. This now puts him even
cioser to that lite sex kitten
TVna. Im at the end of my rope,
you're the last exit off nr road
to insanity.

signed.
DOUGPS WIFE

Dear WIPE,
Shame on you! You are being

eirely too harsh and close-
minded in this situ ato Shapout
A fit, ts csd be worse, Re-
_-mber, a sex kitten named Tina
is better than a tiger named Toy!

Dear Priscilla, -
Last nigt was thefirst night of

our honeymoon. The hotel was so
Oheap that the honeymoon suite
ained only a single bed. Since

mY husband is on the sey side
and we were forced to sleep
so lose together, he bMogt
two blindfolds, but the whole

purpose of the blindfolds was
dehat canwhen he kept missing.
What can I do to inpov his
aim?

signed,
MSED MRS.

Dear MISED,
Since your husbad is so shy,

you really ought to have a chit-
chat with him honey. After all,
in order to have a successful
marriage you certainly need to
get something stra between
you!!

Dear Priscilla,
fve got a terrible probleme

Recently, I asked my boyfriend,
Ross, to take me bowling. Ross
had never bowled before, and he
fell in love with the game. He
lost almost all interest in me,
and I thoght that if I bought him
a bowling ball for his birthday
he would once more go out with
me. I took out a bank loan and
bought Ross the best bowling
ball in the world. Now he spends
all his time bowling strikes with
.the best bowling ball inthe world,
and here lam g like a slave
to pay off the loa. Have I made
a mistake? What can I do?

signed,
BRUNSWICK BETTY

Dear BETTY.
You lose, You have lost Ross

forever. KBefore you went out
and bought his ball you should
have remembered that old say-
ing- A bowling loan gathers no
Ross.

Dear Priscilla,
Whatts wrong with me? After

18 years of marriage my husband
never takes me out to dinner
anymore. Could it be my gray
hair?

signed,
LADY CLAIROL

Dear LADY,
Of course!! After you gEt rid

of your gray hair he will be glad
to eat out with you.

course of action. The special
adoption program that the Hippis-
ley's participated in was founded
about eight years ago by an
Oregon farmer named Holt, who
adopted eight Koren children.
Holt runs an orphange in Korea
which places Korean children in
Christian American homes.
Pearl Buck, operates a similar
adopAU" . program. We and
more Am eans are adp -Ko-
rean children, and programs are
also being established for Viet-
namese orphans.

Mr. Hippisley is enthusiastic
about his new daughter. He added,
"I'd like to adopt a boy from
Tibet next."

Two weeks ago Anthony Hip-
pisleyt Assistant Professor in
the Department of Germanic and
Slavic languages, became the
proud father of an adopted Ko-
rean chiuld He and his wife al-
ready have a two-year old daugh-
ter and a , two-nth old son'
and- nor, year-and-half Amiko
Rhee has joined the family.

Besides the fact that they like
Oriental children, Mr. Hippisley
stated that both he and his wife
are practicing Christians, and
therefore ."wanted to give a child
from an underprivileged back-
ground the opportunity for a
Christian upbringing.V

Mf. Hipisley explained that

the idea came to them from a
couple who adopted three Korean
children. The American presence
in Korea during and after the.
Korean War has meant that there
are now many half-white, half-
Korean children against whom
there is much discrimination
The Hippisleys originally re-
quested one of these children, but
instead gratefully accepted a full
Korean girl. Mr. Hippisleydoes-
n't think that his daughter will
have any problems for she will
not be in a "a racist atmos-
phere." Most people reacted
sympathetically to the adoption,
he said. In fact, others have been
inspired to follow the same

-- - I have elected to extend t Ap Tar-
ticular session into extra hours
in order to help a fellow stu-
dent, and the leaders have will-
ingly given up their free time
to assist us. In effect, they
dontt have a strict nine to five
job, but rath;if ,4y contfn-
uing effort to teiken and to help
in any capacity hey an, and I
feel that they can help. The
knowledge they have gained from
living outside the controlled en-
vironment of the University and
having learned. perhaps the hard
way, through their mistakes to
live and cope with everyday life
in an apparently real and suc-
cessful way, is to me all tne

11

i

PINacial Aid A'plcants
&ents now receiving receive reapplication forms
tace under the ational directly from the aeEduca-
se Student Loan, Edca- tion Department in lIte May

Opportunity Grant, or or June. If you do not r.-
ge Work-Shudy Pro- ceive these forms by mid
s should be aware that JWB you should write the
must reapply for this S tate Education Department,

ach academic year. Ap- Regents Examifafon and
tions for 1 968-69are Iw Scholarship Ceter,, Allany,
able in the Financial New York, 12224.
Offilce, Rooms 105 and Applications for the State
of the gym Te final University Scholarship may
line. for iling is Jun 1. be obtained from the Financial
w York State Rg ents Aid Office in Septemb er and
larship and scholar in- mnst beriledbeforeDecember
ive award holders should 1
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FEDoERAL DEPOSBA NSURANCK IBOAIOW
(Continued on page 8)

The Sack, And How We Lost Him

Dear Priscilla. . .

Amiko Ihee, Korean Orphan,
Joins Hippisley Household

BY JUDY HORENSTEIN

... Reactions To Reality Encounters
BY HARRY HARRIS

I am a Junior Engineering major here at Stony Brook. At the start of the spring semester I became in-
volved with a new program on campus -the Reality Encounter Groups. Recently it has come to my atten-
tion that many students are uninformed astoexactly what this program encompasses and what "groups"
actually are. I would like to take this opportunity to enlighten the University community as to the purpose
of this program by speaking, as a member, of my feelings toward it.
I heard about sgroups' short- ing to accept it when it is offered, problem a member feels he would such as the ones I have men-ty after my return from inter- Let me explain how the mem- like help in solving. He is not tioned above, and also in guisession. From the start, we were bers are helped. Fiarsta -roup however told how he should deal ing the discussions whenevertheyinformed that we were notforced identity" and mutual trust is built with his problem as this is for tend to stray from a beneficialto attend and could leave when- up among the members" various him to decide, but rather -I therapeutic environm enttoa gen-e ver we so deskred To my universal commitments made at receives suggestions fom the oral bull session. The groupknowledge, only one person was ethe start. Perhaps the strong- other members as to h} w they leader is by no means the su-compelled to join the groups est such commitment is the con. may overcome the same prob- preme controlling influence onand this goorderor was laterwith_ tinued abstention from the use lem or similar situations. From what occurs or results from thedrawn. Ihere is an assumption of drugs. Arcough this technique these suggestions, he is free to sessions. The people who servemade that the 30 or 35 members and the initial period omembers accept or reject what he feels in this capacity are In my opin-

of the groups are there asking relating their life stories to the sappropriaeinhisparticular ion,knowledgeableandweller-for helD and are therefore wi_ others- the members are drawng instance. sed in everyday 1tangups!", n
closer and gain more trust and There appears to be an aura - solving them, and are sindh eVrespect for each other. Once of mystery as to the role of the interested in helping the students
'his level of rapport is estab- grop lea er. gp le a d e r in whatever way they can withlished, the groups can openly i s essential in initiating the whatever problems they have.
and honestly relate to whatever "grOUP therapy" techniques, On many occasions the groups
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NEW YORK STUDIO SCHOOL
of drawing, painting and sculpture
An intensely concentrated working environment created by
artists and students.
Faculty: Zreedes Matter, Dean of Faculty
Leland 6All taori, Finkelstein, Geist, Guston, Hare, McNeil,
Resnick, Meyer Schapiro, Spaventa, Vicente.
Visiting Faculty: Carone, Heliker, Katz, King, Poons, Rosati.
Faculty Lecturers: Ashton, Morton Feldman, Leo Steinberg
Many colleges give their students studio credits for work t

done at the Studio School Catalog on request

8 West 8 Street 1ew York, N. Y. 10011

a

Ad w" TYPING...

I--HI 751.1557

Will Pick Up & DeliverI
r
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The Cold Northern Gusts
RV C A KI FV DDt-%AIKI
Ul JaM/AIN DInYVIN

ond w hatever. Ihese foreigners"
For and ¢non-residents'" are euphe-
d in mistic terms to disguise the fact
im- that they are almost toally, A-
viet mericans.
and One can almost talk aboutCan-

It in ada being a U.S. colony (the Ca-
30tl nadians do). Canadian trade de-
th pendence on the United States

y has created a deficit in their bal-
ar ance of payments that has re-
nw sulted brom the inflow of U.S.
?AD capitl to t h a t country.Canadians
bnse hve, o r years, lived with the

be notion that Canada's economic in-
A D terests required the sacrifice
uted o f au11 0 rny i n exchange for priv-
t to ileges in the American capital
nofnnmarket. Today some Canadians
* are willing to get along with less
NO" American capital and believe that
the their economy wont collapse if
the they are not permitbed to borrow

n ee tax free in New York. As one
U.S. Canadian put it: 'q can't speak> h for my fellow citizens, but when
an- Canadians are offered, at a polit-
..

r
ical Drice. rerred acwess% fn

.6on -I^ Ah- %^a 4A%,,OO t" -TEST Demonstrator burns around banner (belAmerican lettuce-. I think we P
c

ky fleo (a bwers)Bins. ,t,,i a» *.--^^--aui, Anricen f la al ab ove)
- 1r k a^ 11- o55puiaWIai W nutni

su-. with it!" And if economic de-p olT pendence wasnt enough, the U.S.
firms have come to operate less

ac t like businesses and more like in-
c e p t struments of U. foreign policy.
dian One of the demonsras toldt ha t me that Canada does not need the
de - $400 millon in U.S. "blood mon-e nt- ey."" Thatbs just a crumb on the

Iuc - cake. But if theydidn'tcoopera ei de-' there was a chance that they might
„lose the cake.

say4 *
Yet In the park, women carried
very clotheslines with knitted green
F an and blue garments for Vietnamese
s to children strung out along them.,
Dund A group of young men wore Viet
time Cong armbands and waved the
less North Vietnamese flag, whileatop
Bur- a marble fountain a boy burned
that an American Fag. Canadian

nan- mounted police rode among thee o n - demonstrators as most of them
and sprawled out over the grass, lis-ro s s tening to e spees, in
"a warmWApril suni

a; -T le Iraduate 9Revisited:

On April 27 of this
year, while thousands of
Americans from New
York to San Francisco
marched to show their
moral outrage against
the war in Vietnam,
Canadians from Mon-
treal to British Colum-
bia were also marching.
Their numbers may not
have been as large as
ours but their resolve
was equaltto oour own in
protesting this genocidal
war,

In Toronto, where this writer
was visiting, a few hundred per-
sons staged a demonstation in
Queens Park, a lash tract of
grass and treps loayw in the
downtown section oftcity just
below the university. The march.
ers had proceeded up from the
,UJ. Consulate and we were
grouping in the park when I ar-
rived. As an American I was sur-
prised to learn that their opposi-*
tion was directed more toward
their own governments approval
of U.S. war actions in Vietnam
than with the unlawfl American
involvement in that Southeast
Asian country.

If you were in Toronto *tat day
you would have seen signs that
read *-Self-Determination for
Vietnam" and 1Negotiate-Not
Escalate." 0 But most of the
marchers carried signs con-
demning Canadian complicit with
the war, signs reading 'ftopSell-
ing War Goods to the U.S." and
'bStudents Demand an End to Ad-
ministrative Complicift."

Canadian cm ct, Ilearned,
takes various forms--from Ot-
taaIs tacit to U, war
operationst o Me. $400 million ihi
arnaments that that gvrment
sells to the U.S. yearly.Protest-
ing this complicity was what the
Toronto demonstrationb was all
about. And though American ex-
patriates were extolled, and
though speeches vslifynw- L.B.J.
were nude, most of the talk was
for censuring the Trldeau Admin-
istration and calling for an end
to Canadian-U.S. alliances.

Those who seethe United States
as today's foremost imperialist
power often do not see-- that that

that
with
lion
Rled
than
aIly

Ca-
rest

imperialism has extended bey
<Third World" countries.
those Canadians who marche
Toronto, the U.S. acts as an j
perialist power not only in I
Nam and in the Philippines
in the Dominican Republic, bu
their own country, Canada. I
economically and militarily 1
find this to be so.

MilitarUy, both countries sh
mutual defense agreements.
major ones, NATO and NOE
(North American Air Defe
Command), are considered tK
outdated, particularly NOR
NORAD was originally instXi
to conter the bomAr threa
NtN Artmerica, With ftadver
ttabIeaM the hitfomf for. I
RA1Btad largely been imLa
Yet for May 12 of this year,
date when the Canadian allia
for air defense with the 1
would have normally expired,
Canadian government had
nomeed NORADIs renewal
auohe 3fite years.. Tis ac
has- angred many Canadi
Swne of them see how this a
On t tes Canadian defense

iy -to that of the U.S., for 1
are aware that the defense j
allows U.S. missiles to inter
enemy missiles over Cana
erritory. Still others see

the reewal of a continental
fense policy reinforces contfn
al economic ties, thereby red
ing the scope of Canadian k

Perhaps it is not fair to
that America owns Canada.
one does not have to look i
br tf see that Taranto is
American city. Subsidiarlee
American comptnies abc
there, while the really big-
business iterests remain
obvious. In 1966 the Canadian I
eau if Statistics
57%,of Canada's mining andn
uftetting industries were 4

trolled byr non-residents,
many felt this to be a g
underestimation. Former Car
Ian filance minister Waltei
Gordon (author of ,A Choice
Canada: Independence or Colo
Status") said in Jtly of 1966
of Canada 's 500 corporations i
taxable incomes over one mil
dollars, over half were contro
by foreigners and that more 1
one-third of them *ere wix
owned subsidiaries in which I
radians have no financial intei

low)

' 4
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You may havse read signs posted
in the lobbies, cafeterias and aca-
demic building halls. Or maybe you
were one of the 400 Snors and
gradstudents who received a sam-
ple induction notice in the mail.
By now Stony Brook should be a-
ware that a Vietnam, or counter
commencement is being planned by-
the Campus Draft Opposition. The
C.D.O. is not planning to make a

. mockery or a spoof out of com-
mencement. Their intent is to hold
a grave ceremony that is a true re-
flection of a grave situation.

Exactly what is a counter- com-
mencement? What is its purpose?
How will it be run? A statement
published by the C.D.O. an-
swers these questions by explain-
ing, "We called this special con'-
vocation a commencement because
like the traditional University cer-
emony of that name, it is a rite of
passage, a formal ceremonial re-
cognition of a young man's achieve-
ment in one stage of life and his rea-
diness to undertake the responsibil-
ity of a new one. But during a time
when coming of age in America threa-
tens so much more than it prom-
ises, the life that he awaits is a
choice between military duty, pris-
on or exile. For those men who truly
are morally opposed to our war in
Vietnam, this is a grim set of al-
ternatives and the form of our cere-
mony will mirror appropriately the
gravity of this situation."'

The Campus Draft Opposition sent
pledges to refuse induction to male

Seniors and gradstudents. Six stud-
ents returned these pledges
and C.D.O. hopes that more people
will respond. Students and faculty
members can honor those who have
signed the pledge, as well as the com-
mencing senior class, by attending
and participating in the Vietnam Com-
mencement. Ten members of the fac-
ulty, among them Ken Abrams of
the English Department, have agreed
to participate, and arrangements -for
outside speakers are being made.

Those who are organizing Vietnam
Commencement seem committed,
concerned and sincere. One of these
men is Steve Minkin, a graduate
student and member of the Sociology
Department. Mr. Minkin feels that
this commencement will be a more
meaningful ceremony because, "we
will use the creative resources of
students on this campus in arrang-
ing it."" Although the exact date and
time of the commencement -have not
yet been decided, Mr. Minkin feels
that the ceremony will have the most
impact if it takes place at the same
time as the regular commencement,
on June 4.

Thus. Vietnam Commencementwill
not be a festive celebration, adorned
with flowers, caps and gowns. All
those who are interested are urged
to call 246-6728 or 744-6807 or to
see Steve Minkin in SS B 356. If
the program does succeed, perhaps
Stony Brook will finally merit the
reputation of an active, intellectual
community.

mpS
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oronto Impressions
U.cle. . Fei~nce? Feels

CDO: ounter-Commencement
I . - . BY MARCIA MILSTEIN

Weddings Grm
Engagements
V% In
Photography

I JAMES J. WHAlJrLy

2-3503 or 475-5400 -
IBtevlta nd -AUMeDURtt
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OPEN HOUSING FOR
HUMAN DIGNITY

BY PETE BALSAM

1,;- -- s |

P/fj'.f^^J t o d o w a s n o t to prevent physical
Ce^Ke?'*

1^. C *injury to any of our students, but
Toll doesn't or can't promote radker, to get the school properly
the best -interests of the students, functioning again. We all have dif-
we-ll again have conflicts. Dur- ferent breaking points. When will
ing the last one President Toll yours be reached?
said that the most important thing John Furlan

LIVING UNDER LAW"

I . ----

-gais an uwinterested Adminis-
tration. -Unfortunately, his ac-
tion served to polarize the stu-
dent body. In the short run, that
is very useful for the few inter-
ested students who might be able
to get their way. -But isn't it bet-
ter in the Ibng run to try to win
the others to your side? I'd think
that the most important objective
of our few concerned students
wouldn't bie the redress of speci-
fic isolatedgrievances, but rather
a voice in'this school's decision-
making process. The studen
making process. The students in
the Business Office wanted "a
committee appoined bythedem-

nstrators (which) should con-
tinue to resolve issues that will
arise ,in the future." The sem-
onstrators wanted to be the
student voice in school affairs,
bit why should it be given to them ?
Whae's the difference if Mitch
Cohen is telling you what to do
instead of President Toll, even
if you think he's right? Fortun-
ately, the ill-defined Council for
Student Affairs is composed of
elected officers only.

So there are still some students
who think and still try to work
through accepted channels. Soon
we'll have elections, and among
those noting for the E.C«. are
those known to favor working
with the Administration. But
sooner or later, if President
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S.TATESMAN POOLICY
These pages are devoted to STATESMAN Editor-

ialsond to columns and articles of opinions. It is
STATESMAN policy to express the opinions of the
newspaper on these pages only and to endeavor

to publish all sides of important controversial
issues. _I
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Editorial:

College Is For All Colors
.rcelytivated by racism, it could sca

have been more successful, In t
of the ratio of whites to Blacks,
the University of Alabama.

A small start has been mai
correct this scandal. Ten disac
taged students were specially ac
ted this semester. They have bee
ing very well. Another 50 to 8(
planned for the fall. The problo
that a reform of the admission s1
ards will not be enough if I
students are to stay here for
years. Stony Brook is a demai
school, and living here is not cl
Disadvantaged students will nee(
ditional financial aid-and special
demtc support so that this ex]
ment will not end in brutal d
pointment for the individuals invo
- The StonyBrookAdmf.ntstratio
not yet made any public commitmo
provide special academic and f]
cial help for these students.
STATESMAN urges Dr. Toll, a
spokesman for this University, t
nounce to the world that Stony E
has a strong commitment to AL]
people of New York State, inclu
those who have been unjustly den
first rate education.

Certain ey- figures in Admissions
and the Dean of Students Office have for
years favored the Implementation of a
special program for disadvantaged un-
dergraduate students at Stony Brook.
Lately, leaders within the student
body have also become Interested in
making this kind of a program a real-

ibty
It's no secret that some minority

groups, Block students In particular,
are conspicuously underrepresented
on this campus. The reason for this
imbalance is academic rather than
racial discrimination, Students from
urban and rural ghettos usually re-
ceive an Inferior education and can-
not compete successfully for the lim-
i ted number of spaces in the Stony

Brook Freshman class.
Three years ago, admissions were

entirely up to the good judgement of
the Director- of Admissions. Mr.
Malloy. The present policy (which
must have been made by somebody,

_,, ̂ Jbytwe haven't been able to find out
exactly who) says that almost all
students -admitted here must meet
certain lofty levels on the College
Board exams and high -school aver-
ages. If this policy had been mo-

erms The argument against open housing bills, is
than that they are legislating morality. And it's true,

but this country is based on a morality that
de to ALL men are created equal. The constitution
Ivan- reads, "We hold these truths to be self-evident.. ."
Imit- Self-evident to whom? Obviously not to the tow
s do- board of Brookhaven. It was only after a long
) are hard battle that the Board conceded that there
omi might be a need for an open housing bill in their

town.
thee List February, the Suffolk County Human Re-
f eou lations Commission drafted an open housing or-
four dinance and presented it to the Brookhaven Town

n ding ey to adopt it. For six weeks
heap, afterwards, local groups such as the N.A.A.C.P.,
d ad- Brookhaven Teachers Association, taxpayer
I aca- groups. Church groups, and a significant number
perk- of Stony Brook students and faculty picketted in
1isap- front of the Town Hall in Patchogue, expressing
olved. their dissatisfaction,4with the actions.,<of the Town
on has Board. Finally, the board agreed to meet with rep-
entto resentatives of these groups and agreed to hold
Inan- open hearings on the issue.
THE It i s a s a d comment on our society that it
s the --should take so much time and shoe leather to
Dan reaffirm the right of every man to live in any
rok place he wishes, within his economic means.r Lt Think about it for a second: What is more im-

Ldth e portant than human dignity? How can any human
ding -being have this dignity as long as his rights
ied a are being denied or as long- as he knows that

the rights of others are being denied? So why
isn't there more involvement?

If any of these questions are meaningful or
arouse you, do something about it. Become in-
volved yourself. The Open Housing Hearing is
taking place on May 23- Yesi there are finals
and you're busy. -But will a few hours make
that much difference? Meet in G Loblby next

emed"> Thursday at ,7:30 .P.M. and show the Brookhaven
among Town Board; and yourself that 'htiman dignity
fang a is not dead.-

.strators told me that l

. sorry that the students see
be stupidly -quarrelling
-themselvet instead of uni

thoughtlessness and spontaneity
of their action and the way that
they alienated fellow students by
the inconvenient time and location
of their protest.

My gripe with tie demonstra-
sors is small though, when corm
pared with my gripe with the Ad-
ministration and other students.
At least I can understand and ac-
cept their motives, if not their
methods. This campus has many
problems-academic, social, phy-
sical-which are much more im-
portant than the present interest
of students to increase their pa-
rietal hours. Perhaps the main
one is the general apathy of its
student body. This apathy, unlike
specific grievances of the stu-
dents, cannot be eliminated by a
few hard working students. It
will continue after graduation
and it will allow the student to be
unwittingly manipulated. Why
don't Stony Brook students think?
Perhaps their workload is too
heavy, or their social life too de-
manding, or their record collec-
tion too interesting, or their sleep
too inviting. I doubt if it's really
any of these things. " Living is.
easy with eyes closed," and so
most of the students would prefer
to have President Toll do things
instead of having a crack at run-
ning their own affiars.

You sit down and wonder what
you can do, and you become
frustrated. Student apathy pre-
sents a dilemma to those stu-
dents who want to do things ac-
ceptably. One of the demon-

LIBEL AND SLANDER

'"You're a crook", Chuck
told his neighbor one day as

they areued inc> -
Chuck's ga-
rage.

"I'll sue you
for defamation
of character"
the neighbor
said, "I'm not

going to be called names."

Can the neighbor sue
Buds in this case?

Probably not, unless a third
party heard the accusation.
Unless this third party heard
Chuck call his neighbor a
"crook" there is no defama-
tion of duaacter because only
the two of then-Chuck and
theegh hed it

Spoken defamation is
C W. as dbeLr.W e

If Chuck had written a no-
tice and posted it in his yard
calling his neighbor a "crook"

when the neighbor was in
fact no such thing-then the
neighbor could file suit. By
posting the sign, Chuck made
the accusation public.

However, if Chuck had
written the accusation in a
private letter, it might not
have been libel because the
charge was made in private.
However, if a third party
should see the letter, then
Chuck could be headed for
trouble. .ij'.

But if the neighbor was; in
fact, a "crook" and Chuck
could prove it, there would
most likely be nothing the
neighbor could do about the
situation. Truth is an abso-
lute defense for libel and
sade.

NO A NeXdsAff k - He -- mm a& abo de a vo sw

Arts..................... * Alfred Walker
Copy ............... Florence Steinberger
Feature .......... ........ Freda Forman
Graphic Arts .... a........ .... Moyssi
News . . . . . . * . . . 0 .- lene Zatol
Photogrophy .... .... . ... Mike Fetterman
Sports . . . . . . . . . . . .. * -.-. . . Len Lebowitz
Advisor . . . . . . . . . . . .Mr. John De Francesco

Letesto th Edior

IParad ixe -Lot
To the Editor:

We are outraged at the Admin-
istration's practices in relation
to housing for tie 1968-69 se-
mester. We feel that Freshmen
and mores having prefer-
ence over upper clansmen in
Roth is a gross injustice. We
agree iata the displaced Tabler
students should have die first op-
portunity to dorm there, but why
do the sents Roth have this
same oppornity? Lastyear, we
were told that living acconmoda-
tions in Roth were for one year
only. Why do Freshmen, who were
randomly placed there, have the
option- to remain there for the
rest of their stay at Stony Brook?
What ever happened to random
selection? If the President of the
United States can pass an equal
housing law for the nation, why
don't we have equal housing at
Stony Brook?

A lost suite.
Names withheld

Sit- in Gripes
To the Editor:

The Business Office sit-in has
produced sone tangible results.
One might be the Administration's
acceptance of the rules and regu-
r ations approved by students on
Marmh2s.

I hesitate to congratulate, how-
eveirthose frustrated students
who boldly decided to confront the
Administration. I dislike the

"Let Each Become Aware"
Wayno C. Blodgaeoditor -in-Chief
Shy Cook* - Associate Editor

Sou Ebr - Maaging Editor
Richard Puz - Business Manager

EDITORIAL BOARD
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PSYCH STUDY
A proed is being nduc-

fed by Srvices
to skady varioun procedures
for overcoming fears of in-
jectidm and blood tests. I
you have any such fears and
ore nerested in participa-
ing i " profjedc c~ during
the m rpease contact
M l ns (246-6717) o,
set up an aIppintmen.

-
-

Congratulations
and Best Wishes

PETE NACK
P.

MADDY TROPP
AND

MARTY DORIO -
&

GAYLE MORRIS
on chit heir r

B O W~ tI i %, I e-
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n Wrap
of the public relations attitude
that is forced on them or that
they approve of it. in the April
issue of The Atlantic, James
C. Thomson Jr., one of the
architects of United States Viet-
mm policy from 1961-66, ob-
served. "As the Vietnam con-
troversy escalatedathome, there
deveboped a preoccp with
Vietnam public relations as op-
posed to Vietnam policy-
making.0

It is a serious problem, be-
cqase the United States govern-
ment is qualitively different
from General Motors ad Stand-

iswe rs
Fbr as otv Vietafmeseoffcal

pontxd wut to me som weeks
ajo, the history of coalthos
Involving Communist parties has

hardy shovwn that they result
in stable governmits.

Either the Com mus take
over omplee cnrol a te
did In CzEaho3?raa^ e
esectively wd fdd a sft
gowiramelito as thy ave done
in IAOS.

I re t once win that I have
no stbos a ? -t fOW
wsould 3e a*> drb how It shold
be carried out.. 'M war is a
muddled business at best,-a

mis-*dvwitwe,, a misat wWW
oonse eems we cm only iesus
But at the Bam, , one te
hard preased to suggst any way
out.

What is impoWtut is that we
not allow elthee hystra orblind
patriotism to colo r pM
tions and keep uus -Om rag
a soluton. I regret t t bhave
noh =mo.-e Prolbund bo oateW.

In the tree nths that I
have spent here I have developed
a gceat affection for tis oountry
ai its people. I symptze
with their desire to end the war,
but I also aympnthze with, tt
need for ending the war km a way
that in s them a chokee in
teir crnAm futue, thec
oc their ow~I c ous a tdhe iames-
ing oC their c.ri d cisions lbauM

O a how that can be co.
oompiSished.

To Conclude
...*i . .. i - *

w a _ramajias sense GE
fustratkaip-brotgrt about bodk

by thecopxiyoteprbe
and- by my OM lack of ultr-
8tnig. ..*

ram ofe r Wied of a4MU
meat mad a by
son, Tonas Pbwter, de nar.
rator Of 0-ahaj Greents Tv
Quiet A can. afhi-
self and w rep. or eSio
pss corps in te doclosing dfys
of the WIabinese War, Rwler
reiarked,«%y IOU" jourl-
ists called e els ca e_
spoudcu; I wprefued e
of rep I wrote et I saw;
I took no an a opbdoq
is a kind -of action"

Thre are marW theories about
the wand many p s u-
tions. Tbey can all be defended

and they can all be attacked. And
one of the prime reasos for the
confusion has beena lack of clari-
ty about exactly what or goas
here are. Is this a war to save
S Vietna or is this a war

to stop the Yellow peril, Chim?
Now it's om,, and now itts the
other.

1 the Untied States wa5
seciously committed o the d- *
tense of South Vietnam o. its
ovn saw aad to enabling te-
South Vietnamese to establish
their own governm-vt few-of
pressure from tbose who woud
seek to tale it over bv armed
force, I would be tempted to say
the wars to tilfable, tOugl I
a.Tn not convinced it is jmstfable
to the extent el $39 billion and
10,000 lives a year.

But no owe hem believes De
official rhet1rc; 1noma %er who1m
you talk to thie fa jsfication
for the war is the United States
interest in containing Red China.
Henoe our frustration at he ln-
sistence of the South Vietnamese
that they play a major ro'e in de-
termining policy. Brom fte
Amen-ican point of view. this war
has whatever to do with
the South Vietname3e.

The Vietnameefortheirpt,
find .xur atide larly dif-
ficult to jn5Wst"& The wu
.here wa going on. a, 20 years
before te masie intervention
of Ameeicaa aombat tros in
1965. We asually ogt hat.
From the Amr:ria sa9
it is an American w; and &oJD
the Vie me oint It l

Losing Face

.. ey, also have c. t . ..
jjstifiatio form teir teaw of a

:coalition .o!ernment While
coaltion mInh be a neat solu-
tion as .ar-a. the Ame-icaws
a:re coacerned-it world end fto
WO~n s for a while and permit

an' Anmrican wifthdawal withoutt

sany loss of fawe-the long-.raSe
pospeCtO of a coa lition gbaern-
meit are kr -from encouragig
to the South Vietnameoe.

Cong Torture

Nm that motives, justw
a tions, but let us not forget
tlat te othr side is perform-
ing its share of atrocities as
wetl; te Vieteoag is no' a a-

i.t bnd of agrarlan reformers
being torte and killed by
Americaa imprkalists. On% of
the pcoblem!- of leadwship in
this country has been ths Viet-
cong's habit of kidnapping and
m.rdaring villaxe and district
officials loya!. to tegoverVnmk*5.
At least the United States is not
guilty of that-except, perhaP3,
in the ease of Ngo Ditgh Diem.

I realize at this point tha I
amn 1becoming clinical and seem-
ingly very cold. The sight of
Anmeical a-ad Vietnamexse battie
d-ad is not a pleasant. one, es-
pecially when the cativers, are
not zipped up in boily bags and
laid out in neat rows, but are
strewn alxut, ftrzea to aamized
pain, coated with blood, and be-
ginning to decompe in he
tropical heat, I cap synpifte
with those who- wkid looI on
such a scene and shout, 6ALop

this war at all costs!" I cn
sympathize, but I find tdit
la agree, even whe.si remt1i
myself, I qere but for the grace
of God. ... "

J~ ~ ~ ~~~~ * t^a^-: ' . i' * 
;
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There moart be- sme .May lb
talk -about war- that is Weithr
a.itseptic naz irrationallye
tioaxal, but I -have -not found it

I have personally seen too
mjuch sufrig and &^ony a&d
di&struction and 5tiab- to pt em
out of my mind In talking and

iirnking about the vw r BuW
I havt also Jbserved, both here
ard .n the UWnied Mtates, what
hap; to reason when all one
can thbi off its the brutality
aid Ailling (FVbr exampe, ELBJ,
LBJ, How maity kinds did yoj
kill todky ).

Loe Deibart

ard Oil and the NAACP. These
are all private organizations with
private interests and little re-
sposibility to {he community
at large. But the government
is responsible to all of us, and.
it wruld be enc if it
began to act that way.

What I am cOmplainif8 about
is the UnitedStatesgovernmelnats
insistence on saying the war is
going well regardless of what
the facts show and what every-
body here knows.

Pacification
A case in point-and probably

the most flagrant example in
recent days--is the pacification
program. Ambassador Robert
Komer, who was sect to Vietnam
as President Johnsonws personal
emissary, held a press con-
ference recently and told re-
porters, -The bulk of our paci-
fication assets are intact. We're
moving increasingly back into
the countryside. In- effect, we've
sort of absorbed the Tet setback
and we're on a recovery curve."

While Komer paints a rosy
picture of the pacification pro-
gram, his representatives. in the
provinces are far from op-
timistic. It is especially frus-

*trating because it is Komer, and
not the province-based advisors,
who reports back to Washington.

The major question remains, of
course, what about the war?
And it is this question I have
no answer for. Whatever the
results of United States actions
here-and the results have been
some of the most horrifying
sights I have ever seen-at least
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year. We hope we have served you

next year 5( e a copy, cheap. ) Hai

summer.
The !

ve a real- good

STATESMAN Staff.
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Viet Nai
BY LEE DEMBART

Coprr 1968 Phoenix, Queens
College of the City University of
N.Y. All Rights& Reserved.

SAIGON-In a recent article
in Harperts magazine, Pulitzer-
prize w correspondet
David Halberstam id v eI hae
never been a dove or a hawk--
few eoters who have spent
any length of time here are."

I wish I had read that beore
I agreed to be the dove in this
project

For every day that Iam here
I discover I know less than I
did the day before. The .war

own seems to me to be neither
right nor wrong, just nor un-
just, defendable nor attable,
winnable nor loseable. In short,
there is enough material here
to justify any preconceived view
and enough counter material to
prove it wrong, Maybe that's
why there's so much confusion
about what's going on in Viet-
nam.

Many of the factors I t g
were extremely important I dis-
covered are insignificant. And
many of the factors I had never
even thought about I discovered
are the crucial issues of the
conflict. I will try to discuss
some of them in this report.

No Ideas
Let me say at the outset that

I haven't the faintest idea what
the United States should do. At
a time -when there is at least one
plan for every advisor and one
more for every academicians I
have no suggestions. Three
mths here have served moreto onuse than to enlgn ne.
I am grateful for the confusion.

In the past 90 days I have
flown more than. 7*60 Wiles
throughout Vietaw visitingplaces as far not as Hz and
as far south as Ca Mau. I have
talked with soldiers, civilians,
district officials, province ad-
visors, and American and Viet-
amese government leaders. The

result has been a bevy of con-
tradicting analyses and predic-
tions. What's more, the facts
support most of them.

I have made a few discover-
ies, toh, and the first of
them is that the United States
government feels no compunc-
tion to tell the truth. It has yet
to realize that there is no logical
connection between the war be-
ing right and the war proceeding
smoothly. One could be the
case without the other being the
case, though the government re-
fuses to admit that.

Because the war is right, it
says, all facets of its must be
positive. All military actions
must be victories, the pacifi-
cation program must be a
smashing success, and Vietcong
activities must be failures. And
if the facts do not com out that
way, so much the worse for the
facts.

Public Relations

Government informaton of-
ficers are public relations men6
and, like all public relations
men their dedication is to
portraying their client in the
best possible light. And if hat
portrayal bears little re-
semblance to reality, well, so
what?

Which is not to say that all
government officials are unaware

> Easy An
Confusion

-Up: Nc
our motives are more or less'
howrable.

American presence here is not
spurred either by economic in-
terest or by a desire to c oz
the country, though all evidence
pofits to the fact that South
Vietnam will remain tre-
mendously dependent on us long
after the war ends.

To The Entire University Community:

This is the last Issue of the STATESMAN for this

well. Look for us

SmSSBXBV Staff Meeting
to approve appointments to next year's

editorial board.

- T say 10 s PM.

STATESMAN OFFICE
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FOR SAtE

1965 Ducati 160 cycle $175. ex-
cellent mechanical Ccondition,
.can Joe 585-757

Sprinig Sides of new and used'
^cyclest Ducati, Brisoe Moto
fussi (I5O - $1400 Repairs also,
.'done. Smitndown Cycle Cene
An 5-3366 or call Joe 585-7573

'62 amerClassic Standard,
Good rnigorder,, Good tires
.$250. 7'51-4217.

Surfboaird. 10 ft., $70.54 or best
offer. Ken 6349

1961 Fbrd Falcon - Automatic
excellent runing codtion. 4 new
tires, now brakes, Dew battery.
Must sell, moving to CaUlif $180.
Pleae call Tina. 7415.

Guild F-30- Folk Guitar and case
-2 years old- in exceellent con-

dii 411al Carl 531 0,

'Golf Clubs -Lfhde Full
s telmat d Irons and Woods,

B and CartL $50. Call either.
47384 9o 72 7- 7142.

. 1963 Blkck Volisswagon eonvert-
fe.Good coandition6 AM-FM

Radio $550 Call AN 5-3435

»966 YAMAHA, 161 IDS.t 60 cc.
Perf. cond. $100. (Helmet In-,
eluded Call, Lauretta 473-4429

Nihs.

%6 Honda 50' $125 like' new.
Call GR 5-7516 evenings.

U96 Chevy Biscayne, 6 cylinder
standard, R & I , Reverb with
rear speaker system, other
extras. Engine recently tuned-up.
Recent brake job, load Jevelers
in rear. Excellent condition in-
side and outside. Call John 6450

Stereo Record Player, detach-
able spedkers, good sound.
S6W eallI 6923.

HOUSING WANTED

'Impoverished graduating senior
and wife wish to rent or sublet
a house or apartment in area fro
approx. 6/9-9/1. Please call
Peter Nack at 6786 (Day),, HR 3-
7487 (Nite).

Apartment of small house for the
summer or June '168 - June "69.
Sublet or rent. University vicinity
Call Lindja 5357

LOST -AND FOUND
LO-ST: Prescription sunglasses,
tortoise shell frames green
lenses. Please call Jane 583-7.

One Black Leather Wallet4 on
March 14th or 15th- Please con-
tact Steve 5304

Key Chain With Medalion of
Pope. Return to Polit Office.

One Senior kting from Caledonia
-Mumford, Central School, 1967.-
PICK -UP IN ROTH Quad Officea

FOR SALE.

"65 Corvair Monza Convertible.
Maroon with black top. interior
R&H, WW. 4 speed. 29.000 mi.
Call Larry 5617

Lingerie for Mother-Ps Day by-
Cathe LTD. -Wholesale prices

-Call Gwen 6604

5'tires, 2 snow tires like new,
3 used tires call 6699

Bridgestone 90 Sport. Brand new
- never used. Won in carnival;
You've seen It. $275. Call Ed
6347.

Schwinn. Egish Racer, 3 speed.
.Good running condition. $10 or
best offer. Call Ed 6347. __

'163 MERC. Colony Pk. Sta. Wag.'
P/S, P/B,, R/H, 352 cu. in. Eng.
V.G. new valves, Trams. V.G.
body fair. $600. or best offer.
Call Bill. Broonan 5176.

Small Refrigerator - Excellent
Condition Fits Into Closet.
Graduating -must sell. Call
Diane or Mady - 5,285.

4.611 Refrgeao - Practically
New Steve 5240.

. .PERSO N A L

To The Guys of JS-D-2
Thanks For The Flowers and

Excitement It was a Lot of Fun.
__From the girls ofC - 12RV

My Friends: You're all unbe.
lievably Wonderful!! Thank You
E.T., U.. Thank You J.w., S.S.,
D.S. Thank you All!! WiltI write.
G. ___
A 'striving enthusiasm owes
thanks to B-2 -for being.

To B13 RII Hi! The Phantom
Roommate.

' ^ TDE'WA TED

WANTED -Ride to Manhattan
With All My Belongings During
Finals or May 30. Will Pay.
Ellen 5208. ____

_REDEE OFFERED

COLORADO: Leaving Ist-ieek
of June. Must be able to dbrive,
stick shift. Lenny 585-8316.

HELP WANTED

Do you have- any exotic' recipes
you would like to try? Five
graduate students will give you
a chance to escape Saga food, and

i-frolic on their 20 acre estate,,
in return for your culinary skills.
We provide, raw materials. Call.
751-8591.

Counfselors! Highly. Respected
Brother and Sister Camp needs
Head Waterfronit (25 *- ), Asst.
Waterfront (20+) Golf, Tennis,-
Baseball, basketball, Nature.
General Campers 6 and 7 yrs.
Old. Write: Camp. 69 Tara Dr.,
Roslyn,, N.Y., 11576

Men-Ib -train for short order
cooks countermen, bartender
employment in the Hamptonsv
roan and board provided. Some,
experience preferred. Must*
be fast and winling. Call 516-
72R-OM40 for move information..

"Girls-Some experience trade
service for -smart dinin room
in fte Hamtons*Excellent earn-
Ings. Romand board provided,
call 516-728-0840 for more
^iformation.

HELP WANTED

Small Crant Instructor,, Basket-
ball Soccer,, electronics/sci-
ence, riflery, pioneering, arts/
crafts, (general shop), ceram-
ics, asst. swimming(ARC instr.),
physical education majors,, gen-
eral (20+») for 14-15 yr. old boys
& girls. Write background& posi-
ition -desired to: Wralls End Camp,
115 Adams St., Bklyn. 11201.

Baby sitter on campus. Summer
School session fro 12:30 tD
1:45. Call MY 2-5287 or com -
muter mailbox 51.

'Buso for Fri and Sat evenings-
Mariovs Restawrant. East Se-
tauket. 941-4840

]Female grad or undergrad
stu 1 den to live with professorl's
Stony Brook family, Fall
semester 1968. Room and board
in return for 10-15 hours per

x week combination baby sitting
and light housework. Reply
to Box 200, Gray College, Suny
at Stony Brook, N.Y.

HOUSING WANTED

House Wanted for Rent. - In
campus vicinity '168-1169 School
Yr. Any Information Appreciated
Call Jeff 6214,, Bob 54731, Will
5480. _
Wanted: 2 girls to share house
off campus, 1968-69 academic.
year. One must have a car. Call
5788 or 5832
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Eneounter8
(Continued from bage 4)

qualification needed to command
my respect and warrent at least
my attention when they offer a
suggestion to a jproblem.

In conclusion, I would like to
say that approximately 35 of Your
fellow students here at Stony
Brook have found something
which they feel is good and worth
the investment of time and self
necessary to make it work.
What's wrong with granting them
(myself included) the time and
the right to see if they can
find out for themselves,, in their
own way,, "where it's at?"" And
if they feel that they can ac-
complish this be attending Re.
ality Encounter sessions, well
why not?

Commuter Compment
(Continued /<L page 2)

pages to7'list alloth things that
Dave has done for the Board and
commuters in general. With the
able advisorshipof mr.Sundberg,
next year. the commuter will
have their own college, two
lounges, and an, expanded social
and acde icUIPi ams.

SeHagan - The Dean's office.
is mussing a few dittos and some
paper, but Sue saw that they went
to a good -cause - the C ommuter
Board.

Mrs. Couey and Mrs. Hussy-
You have pulled us, out of many
jams and given us many great
ideas.

The results of the cmue
elections are as follows: Chair-
man - Charles Sharpe; Vice-
Chairman - Kevin Moore; Treas -
urer - Sandy Omnlie. 

f

The deadline for regist!to is
June 14 if applying by. mail and
June 24 if applying in person.,
Students who are not regularly
enrolled at, Stony Brook Nast
present a, transcript of their
most recent college work or
evidence of high school gradu-
ation. Tuition and fees for New
York -tate residents are $13,50
per credit hour.

Summer-School
(Continued from page 2)

are Biology of Marive Inverte-
brates,, Aquatic Biology, Sta-
tistics and Structure. and Quan-
titative Methods in Science
Teaching.

""Summer study provides spe-,
cial opportunities for intensive'
work in a double - period lnug
class or for a course such as
Biology 235 (Field Ecology)
which depends on climatic con-
ditions." said Dr. Howard Scar-
row, acting director of summer
session.

For additional infornMaton and
a complete catalogue of course
listings,, write Dr. Howard Scar-
row, Sununer School Office, 415
Social Sciences Building, State
Universit, Stony Brook. L.L
11»7Q0

4

Lost -homemade -knit sea!f over SERVICES NEEDED---,

S~~ri~e 8^ 0" 1""r' 13 W ant t o ea r n extra money Drivcolor. Call Mike 7227 ___ ^ ^ ^^y^ ^^
Lost - Black wallet belonging to entire year ) home to Bklyn.
S.W. .Contains valuable papers. r"ound May 10 -call Jane 5725
-Contact Jeaw 5728"

- " -.-. «.--
^_^ ^_,^"-------_----wo Need Motorcycle Lessons-O ne bro n s ue d e j a c ke t at the'You Supply Bike. We will Pay,

Grateful Dead Concert. Call Lor- Call Jerry 5266 Steve 6412

? pair of prescription sungiass- orStnyBoss Roh ua
es In thephsics l e ct ure h all- JgersClub., We eeteerd
Call Dave 7325. ______at 7 at Roth m ytadgo to
Lost: Square. Gold Watch -Sen- Hand back. ItrseCall 7320

timrta Vlu.Lot n .Sho ~SERVCES OFFERED -

Fon - A 166 N-ufnIio.S Samtrss c s t orn h nd se wing;

ing Offcee pt. B.medin,,allresonabl-rts.
PE RSO N L -- ^ C a l l M itt i e 74-2558

ESVARTY FR PESIENT Manuscripts. term papers, etc.
NO Reftner,, You Can~t Buy J.S.typed. Call JU 8.6634.

J.S. Legislature

The Nack
{Continiued fro m page 4)

involved in student government.
I most likely have acquired a
lifelong interest in higher educa.
tion; unfortunately, I've also ac-
quired such a critical attitude
toward present education, that I
may be ruined for formal educa-,
tion. I don't know how I'll be
able to do successful graduate
work."

Puz: What are your future
plans?

Nack: *'Well,, I'm getting mar-
ried in June,, I hope to get my
grades changed so I can graduate
by September, and I1 hope to get
into a graduate school in the
&II,, for Sociology or Philosophy.
If I get drafted I'll either go to
Canada or jail. I might even go
to a Canadian graduate school..
My plans are a little indefinite.
I'm not suited for business,, so
I'd like to obtain a teaching post
in an Institution that is actually
interested in education.,"

'Such is Pete Nack's view of
Stony Brook over the past four
years. Whether the situation -
social and academic - improves,
deteriorates, or remains stag-
nant, is up to. the present and
fuiture students. Perhaps Nack's
comments will serve as a guide -
as an impetus for our University
community to fulfill the potential
everyone admits exists.

Campus PlanningI
(Continued frm page 2)

with facilities for take -out orders,
as well as a regular dining room,
is in the planning stages. but
faces redesigning to acco odt
the needis of the quad office.

These projects are only some
of the many planned for the.next
few years, stated Mr. Daltonm
As one Senior said: ,,On 6/7/8
(we tried for 5/6/78 but it wasI
too soon) my s ieates are|
going to gather for a reunionI
in the lobby of the campus center -
and there really is going to be
a- campus center.m,
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Scar ett O^ara Co omze
REVIEW OF NEW CAMPUS

THEATER GROUP PRODUCTION
BY HAROLD RUBENSTEIN

When it was decided that the New Campus Theater Group was going to do
these three one act plays, I cringed. ""That did it."' I shouted inwardly, "I
am sick and tired of being 'in. I Where do we draw the line on doing "the,,
thing. Bring back Scarlett O'Hara."' I went to the plays the way a critic
should never go; I was going to hate them I

Damn it!* I really wanted to pan them, I really did. But alas, I can't.
The New Campus Theater Group has scored the win,, with'some exceptions,
and I am a loster happily. THE ALLERGY by Cecil Taylor i's a comedy about
a man who gets a rash from the thoughts of adultery., Christopher pad Barbara
are Socialists and go to their friend's, Jim, lodge so that Christopher can.
tell him of his predicament. Jim, however, has a large sexual appetite and
forsakes Jim for the conquest of Barbara.

Dfnse Contracts Questione
HBY ROBERT F. CO HEN

1Friday night, May 10, between 50 and 100 students- staged a sit-in in the
|corridors of the Physics building to protest alleged defense-related research
|going on on campus. To keep the demonstration from getting out of hand, the
Inrefss was not. inrformedr Hv the^ orf~raniz.e»rs« <co acs '"tr 'nre'vent anohrrlmT

I~~efense Contracts Quesine
'If~~~~BY ROBERT F. CO HEN

I Friday night, May 10, between 50 and 100 students- staged a sit.-in in the
jcorridors of the Physics building to protest alleged defense-related research
| going on on campus. To keep the demonstration from getting out of hand, the
, press was not informed by the organizers so as ""to prevent, another
I Columbia." The basic demand was drawn up by a co mmittee- of three stu-
|dents, each a prominent -leader on campus. The demand said:

11 eese Con,
H'BY

|-Friday night, May 109
Hcorridors of the PhysicsI
|going on on campus. ToI
lorerfss wasc not. info'rr

If Defen~se Con,
'1 ' ~~~BY

-I Friday night, May 109
j| corridors of the PhysicsI

going on on campus. To
press was not inforn

| Columbia." The basic dl
| denits, each a prominent .1

I **l) We. the students partici-
pating' in this demonstration, find
repugnant the thought of defense-
related contracts on our campus,
We demand that the Administra-
tion at the State University of
New York at Stony Brook revoke
any contracts which it now has,,
and release to the public the
nature of such contracts.

The students then proceeded
to the Library and brought the
demand to President Toll. He
seemed to be most happy to re-
ceive the demand and stated:

M Tank you for expressing your
concern with the University pol-
iey.; It is a matter which deepl'y
concerns all the members of this
University, and a matter which
should be Investigated through
the appropriate channels." He
continued,, "We are hopeful and
grateful that the students have
not resorted to violent means to
have their demand met. However,,
we will consider this demand only
when an approrpiate committee Is
set up.,"The ,^~" Ahen -set up a
committeX .Q .f consisting
of one memr from the Dean of
Students Offlce,, a member et
the Sociology Department, and a
member of the Campus Linen
Service. The thwee set a meet.
ing for 1 A.M. Saturday morn-
ing, at which tin-e they decided
that no contrcts for defense
had been let on campus,, so there.
fore review of such contracts
was not necessary. The demon.

[ stration then broke up.

any contracts which it now has,,
'.and release to the public the
nature of such contracts.

The students then proceeded
to the Library and brought the
idemand to President Toll. He
',seemed to be most happy to re-
Iceive the demand and stated:
I'Mhank yufor express<ing yotw
Iconcern with the University pol-
|iey.; It is a matter which deepl'y
|concerns all the members of this
University, and a matter which
should be Investigated through
Ithe appropriate channels." He
|continued,, "We are hopeful and
grateful that the students have
not resorted to violent means to
have their demand met. However,
we will consider this demand only
when an approrpiate committee Is
Iset up.,"

T he ^^t SH -he e t up a

committe .Q .f consisting
of one memr from the Dean of
Students Offlce,, a member et
the Sociology Department,, and a
member of the Campus Linen
Service. The fthee set a meet-
ing for 1 A.M. Saturday morn-
ing, at which tin-e they decided
|that no contrcts for defense
[had been let on campus,, so there-
fore review of such contracts
|was not necessary. The demon.
mstration then broke up.

we wmlcos^idrthsdemnd oly Students protest alleged defense-related research on campus.

when an approrpiate committee Is» -to
se uWp.,"' 1, Elctin summnar~y

The r^&lui thn .set up a*

^'S~~ni&^tf^K^~POL(TY OFFICERS CLASS PR ESIDENTS
Students Office,, a member atf PRESIDENT: Don Ruboin SENIOR: Jeff Weinberg
.the Sociology Departments, and a VICE PRES- Peter Adams JUNIOR: Julian Eule
member of the Campus Linen SECRETARY: Steve Rosenthal SOPHOMORE: R. Michael Levine
Service. The three set a meet- TREASURER: Al Shapiro

ing, atwhich tin-e they decied CLASS REPRESENT1ATIVES
|that no contrcts, for defense SNO:HnyBne
had been let on campus,, so there-SEUNIOR: Hevn Sryager
kfore review of such contractsJNO:Ea tge
|was not necessary. Thie demon- SOPHOMORE: Burt Sharp
mstration then broke up.*^ -****^*****^^^ ***********i
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BY ALFRED WALKER, ARTS EDITOR

The current student art exhibit variety to the overall effect.
in the Humaites Gallery does Sol Tuller and Jim Duty have
away with the myth that a scien- .some promising architectural
tiffcally -oriented school like designs, which go to prove that
Stony Brook hampers student engineering students can be very
Creativity in fine arts. The well oriented toaesthetic sens' -
highy developed and imgntv bility. The parabolic boat-like
student works are iniaie of .form of John O'Brien shows the
the efforts of fine arts students beauty of parabolic geometry.
'and faculty to establish aneas- Last but not least, Harold Weis-
thetic tradition at Stony Brook4 man's geometric innovations turn
in spite of the very limited fa- out to be exciting but simple
cilites available to them. arrangements of three or four~

Humor is needed to tolerate large geometric forms.
the limited facilities here. The Mark Selgal. presents power-
first Othg one notices as one ful sculpture similar to the ex-
enters the gallery is the humor pressieveess of Rodin. His
present in Judy Judge's scu "Loftg DistanceRuercovs
tues. Her sheet-metal hippo- tte "unheraldedstethote

ptms and red clay aghglonely hrir
'1%zral" attest to this. Oin tme Personalism' and anti-per-
other hand, Pat Cowings express -soaism are the themes of Ellen
ive people-landscapes evoke a Grossman, Karen Whiteside and
powerful shock on the part of the Mike Weisgas. The two girls
viewer. Her people seem. to evoke an intimate personal re-
be trying to gSet out of them- sponse, wit Ellen's portriayed
selves, but never quite succeed- eyes peoiangand Karen's
ing their existential selves. deliae etchg of bicycles. On

Dotty Baker's "Forthysia" and 'the other hand,, Mikel's weird use
,"Composition #2"11 captures the of pop everyday materials like
rapture of violent nature while mirrors,, yarn,, polka dots,, drum
emphasizing the pigment of the tops and rice bring out an icono-
paint. Her overall tone is ex- clastic depersonalized irony.
pressive,, yet she manages to The last tine I was in an art
portray recognizable subtleties class, a year or so ago. with
of nature. Tom Drysdale,, I thoiught he was

Robert Altman, one of Stony going to be Stony Brook's best
Brook's most thorough experi- realistic artist. After seeing
menters of innovative technique, his works,, I .notice that
has a presentation of small classification - s not broad
studies of pure color done with encough. Tom still exhibits a
magic mahrker. If he expanded few pleasing realistic pintings,
the size of his works, he would but he also has a collage which
probably come up with exciting imitates the primitivist art of
op art, the early nineteenth century.

Geometry plays an important But his most versatile works
role in, some of the student works. turn out to be combinaio of
John Tedesco has interesting abstract expressionism and pop
variations of parabolic thread art composition.
sculpture in a yellow box. Joseph Before the bureaucratic struc-
Rabinowitz painting reminds m e.ture of finals grind hits you it
of the stable but pleasing would be enlightening to stop
arrangements of Mondrian. His by the art gallery and see how
sharp diagonals seem to disrupt -some students are transcedig
the compositions, 'but they add our computer-dominated school.

t
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TEALLERGY Is humoroUS
occasionall. Very often ft relies
on shock value for laughs. Yet
there are moments like the one
when Braafirst sees dhe rash,
when th6 play forgets Uts pre-

ocuainwitt the sex act and
Is fumny. As Jim, Richard Masur,

brTawnyand lustful, was convinc-
ing and Kathy Horwath was brigbit
and funny as Barbara, trealnth
whole s ituation with an air of
sophistication that was In con-
trast to the coarseness of the
problem. But THE ALLERGY had
faults. In Ome part of Christopher,
Jonathan Cohen wandered around
the stage, wringing Nis hands,
bo~pping uP on the balls of his
feet, pleading forudesadn
of his situation. But his pleas
were misdirected. What he needed
was someone to tell him where to
put those hands. Director Ira
Rose,, left the character of Chris-
topher up to Jon and the part
went unrealized,, an actor speak-
Ing lines. Often, the odoer two
actors, also wandered needlessly

aroun the stage. Jon was victim
of other mistakes,, these not hUs
own. His make-up was corpse-
like and with the bandage on his
head he looked like a seared
Hiawatha. And one question. If
Chr Iope's alleyrgy was all
ove his boly,, why wete his

arms clear? He should have wort
a long sleeve shirt. Oversigtts
like these kelpt THE ALLERGY
from being a better AMo cion

THE COLLECTION

TECOLLECTION by Harold
Finter -bad only. one grievous
error, Robert O'Connor was
awful. Bill, the homosexual ae-

caused of going to bed wtth another
man's wife. Director, Alan Klotz,
had O'Connor play toe efmnt
dress designer with his hands

cosatyon his hips and a sing-
song whine In his voice that be-
trayed the question of whehe or
not he did do the act, His afetedU

maneims were bor-deri on
burlesque,, to bring credulity to
Bill. However, THE COLLEC-
TION Is ftne pintur and the per-
formaames of the other actors'
especially Steven O'Domnel wh
transcended Ids heigot and tow-
ered above the others In Ms force
as James, and Alan Klotz,, wboas
Harry,, played a homosexual wit
far more believability. 141otz's
staging was cosatyexciting&
for he was aieto use most of
the small stage of the theater.
Like the staging THE COLLEC-
TION was exciting.

Fialas a wise Umve, the
best was saved for lastL WhU6l I1
am quick to add that I do aot
know i I understood, FANDO AND
U$ bay er MEMCD Arrabed It was;

fascnatng.The. study of, the re-
lai hpo aYomdo and Me crip-

pled love as thystruggl to gmt
ito Tatr was electric. Vicky Gusd-
ella assemle a cast ftht save
the best pro mane of all the

prdection thib yeaw. Moma Jac-
obsom asf Lis was piibeYet

beau iful. Outbtanding was Janme
IKenneity, who was brilliait, rang-

in rom disgust to joy to des-
pair, as Fando. Miss Gueftlla
got five people to really show
their asta and One result was
spellbnding.

One falnote. DmsMc-
Carthys sets were great and
his set for THE COLLECTON
rivaled anyhin an nb~yad
Ywas an the stageduin the wbole
evening.

There was doubt at tha amu
Theater Groupmetg hter
was~en(ugh talent in the school to,
put on a suceessul student pro-

auton- Hoeuly likp e It
Messrs. eneKottzi» Mc-
-Carthy and Miss" HeivaU4a Jae-

osnand Hudel have prven
them wrong.

?̂ l STA TESMA N SA TIR E:

BY JAMES FRENKEL

The focus of the concerts this
year has been California: North
and South. This preoiae
was clearly manate in the first
concert,, which presented The
Doors and Tim Buckley.

They represent the L.A. scene.
Several weeks and 3,000, miles'
later, The Chambers Brothers
grooved ' In for the Comue
Dance with their New York ver-
sion of soul. Soon after, Muddy
Waters and the ,Boys stoPPed
over just long enough to get that
Mississippi mush off oll their
feet. This blues band marked just
a brief departure from music of
the New York scene.

Just in time for the march on
Washington on October 21, Phil
Ochs came to town, bringing with
him two other groups, The Holy
Modal Rounders and Steve Noonan
and the Soft White Underbelly.
Ochs represents the topical urban
protest folk song genre which is
flourishing In New York. The Soft
White Underbelly teamed with
Noonan, who is a long way from
his southern California haunt.

The next offering was from
the Jefferson Airplane, or San
Francisco fame. Their acid rock
was suplne by another South-
ern California group. The Kaleid-
oscope. Ravi Shankhar came to
Stony Brook. His evening had to
be the most educational of all for
the students who filled our gym-
nasium.

From West Africa came Olat-
unji and his tribesmen, to show us
from whence Motown has come.
After the native Africans sub.
sided, Charles Lloyd and his
quartet, natives of our own
shores, played some of the sound
which have yet to be accepted by
the world at large.

January brought cnelto
reports from Stan Getz and dismal
prospects for a busy exmination
schedule. Things didn't got mov-.
Ing aanuntil Jud~y- Collins

dppdIn from Now York City,
peeded by the prolific song

writer, Jackson Browne- all the
way frmL.A. March gave us
JIMI HENDRIX of London.

April bogtlittle rain, but
from Autaicame the Spen-
cer Davis crowp. Spring recess
obiterated all nia em
ories and our reunpromised-
the long awaited arrival of the
(don't say it too loudfly) CREAM.
Bit, alas and alack, fatel's winds
blew away from dear old Eng-
land's shores to more sooty.
places. Like Manhattan, home of
the Vanilla Fudge. The Fudge,,
along with Long Island's Va-
grants%,. put on a very good show,
but the spectre of the CJECEAii
hung over the evening to prevent
it from being an unqualfied suc-
cess,

In addition to bringing Aprill's
showers, May brought clouds of
more disaippointment. Carnival
Weekend was filled with music
as Janis Ian, subbing for the
Youngbloodst performed and
LOVE, from sunny L.A.,, followed
her,, The next night The Incred-
ible String Band- two young men
from L.A.t preceded The Grate-'
ful Dead- several young men from
San Francisco.

Diversity,. yes. Variety, maybe.
Qualtty...well,, that's another
story. If you didnIt like what we
had this year, just remember,
you are the only person who can
get better groups next year. I
don't want to say next year,, "I
told you so."' Until next year.
have a good vacation and think
happy thoughts..
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be third annual Gallery North
Outdoor Art Show will be held
this year on Satwrday July
20 from 10 a~m. to 5 pm. In
case of rain, the show will be held
on Sunday, July 21.

The exhibit attracts over 150
artists each years, showingpaint-
ings, prints, sculpture, cer-
amics, crafts and jewelry. The
registration fee for each artist
is three dollars. Judging of the
entries will take place in the
morning and cash prizes will be
awarded. Special demonstrations
will be held during the day.

Painting will hang along the
fence on North Country Road
and on the spacious- lawns of
Gallery North in.Setauket, Sand-
wiches and coffee will be served
under the trees to benefit a local
church.

Crowds are attracted to this
show each year from all over
Long Island. There has been a
significant increase of art ac-
tivities in the hraee Villagearea
and the charms:!ef the historic
villages of Setauket and Stony
Brook are well known.

by GIL FRIEND
Anyone with religious or mor-

al objections to fighing in the
. Civil War could either buy an

exemption or hire a substitute.
If he could afford neither, he
was out of luck.

The legal draft status of Con-'
scientious Objector (C.O.) was
created by the Selective Serv-
ice Act of 1917; an objector
may now be classified either
i-A-O, which makes him elig-
ible for non-combat military
service, or 1 -0, which calls for
civilian work "in the national
interest"

There has been a running dis-
pute over the years as to who
may qualify as a C.O. Must
one's objection to war stemnfrom
religious beliefs, or are indi-
vidual moral beliefs, or politi-
cal beliefs just as valid? For
that matter; can one object to
a specific war and be willing to
fight in another?

The law was meant to be spe-
cific. The Military Training and
Service Act, (a) 1957 amendment
to the Selective Service Act,
states:

"Nothing contained in this title
shall be construded to require
avy person to be subject to com-
batant training and service in
the armed forces of the United
States who, by reason of re-
ligious training and belief, is
conscientiously opposed to war
in any form. Religious training
and belief in this connection
means an individual's belief in
a relation to a Supreme Being
involving duties superiortothose
arising from any human relation
but does not include essentially
political, sociological or phil-
osophical views, or a merely
personal moral code."

The first sentence of this ex-
tract dates from the 1940 Se-
lective Service Act When it be-
came evident tat the Justice
Departnwnt and the Federale
Courts tended to interpret {<re-
ligious training and belieV, more
loosely than Selective Service
might have wished, the second
sentence was added in the 1951
Military Training and Service
Act. This "Supreme Being"
clause, it, was hoped, would nar-
row the definition of the con-
scientious objector.

The Supreme Court interpreted
the clause in the 3 case of U.S.
VS. Seeger as follows:" <. .. The
test of belief, sin a relation
to a Supreme Being' is whether
a given belief, that is sincere
and meaningful, occupies a place
in the life of its possessor par-
allel to that filed by the orth-
odox belief in God of one who
clearly qualifies for the exemp-
tion . .Under the 1940 Act it
was necessary only to have a
conviction based upon religious
training and belief; we believe
that is all that is needed here. ..
The test is simple in applica-
tion. It is essentially an objec-
tive one, namely, does the
claimed belief occupy the same
place in the life of objector as
an orthodox belief in God holds
in the life of one clearly qual-
ified for exemption?. . .We be-
lieve this construction em-
braces the ever - broadening
understanding of the modern re-

1-A-O rating instead.) Cited as
reasons are both the rapidly
growing number of C.O. appli-
cants, and the pressures and
manpower needs of the war in
Vietnam.

In view of these difficulties,
anyone considering applying for
conscientious objector status
would be wise to avail himself
of the assistance offered him.
Many organizations, as well as
some Faculty, at City College,
are also offering draft counsel-
ling and training for those who
might wish to become counsel-
lors. * *

The Handbook for Conscien-
tious Objectors, published by the
Central Committee forConscien-
tious Objection, explains the le-
gal aspects of seekingaC.O. rat-
ing and offers thorough discus-
sion of the problems one may
encounter.

"Objection shouldnkt be a beg-
ging thing. . .Make it clear youll
give them the biggest fight they've
had"

January, attempts to tighten up
any loopholes in the conscien-
tious objector section. Ironically
the procedure chosen was to re-
move the "Supreme Being"
clause, which had been insert-
ed in 1951 for the same reason
it was removed. The portion of
the sentence that does remain
law specifies that the Selec-
tive Service Systemws concep-
tion of conscientious objection
'does not include essentiallypo-
litical, sociological, or philos-
ophical views on a merely per-
sonal moral code.,

As might be expected, it has
become considerably more dif-
ficult to be classified a C.O.
Reports from those involved in
draft counselling as Liebowitz
is, indicate that even if C.O.
status is recognized, the draft
boards will be quite reluctant to
grant a 1 - 0 classification
Boards have been known to bar-
gain" with registrants, offering
someone who had requested a

lisious community."
It was "this construction" that

enabled Ira Liebowitz, a sopho-
more at City College to obtain
his 1-0 rating last May, though
it took him seven months of
forms and hearings to get it.

Liebowitz told his draft board,
Yonkers #8, that he was an ag-
nostic. His belief, he explained,
,"was in reason - that the world
is rational and that there can
be reasonable solutions to any
disputes," and prohibited his use
of violence.

Liebowitz was careful to dis-
tinguish between force and vio-
lence. (Standard questions at a
board hearing include: "What
would you do if your mother
were being attacked?" and

Would you kill in self-de-
fense?"). -,Force to restrain or
prevent a violent act, I feel is
justified," he said, "but I could
never justify the killing of one
man. People are the most beau-
tiful and important part of my
life, and I'm incapable of killing
anatler man,"

In response to another standard
question. 9Would you have
fought against Hitler," Liebo-
witz replied, -I'm an American
in 1967, and I'm not responsible
for what -I would have done in
World War Two."

Liebowitz made no attempt to
hide his political beliefs from
his Board: "I1 told them the
U.S. is new an umperialist na-
tion. I cited our interventions
in Cuba, Guatemala, the Congo,
as imperialist interventions, a-
gainst the interest of the peo-
ple of the world and any ideas
I have about world revolution."

,Objection shouldn't be a
begging thing," he continued.
,,The tenor of my hearing was

that I was supposed to apologize.
At the appeal, they were yelling
at me that I had to take a 2-
S; I said I woud4t, and at-
tacked them for supporting the
draft

"sI imagine I frightened them.
I made it clear that I partici-
pated in Students for a Demo-
cratic Society, and other radical
organizations and that, while I
would serve as a 1-0, I would
not fight."

Why did he choose not to re-
sist, but to comply with the
system?

,Pragmatic reasons," he re-
sponded quickly. ,You've got to
ask yourself, 'Do you really want
to stop the war?' The answer
to the war is political organiz-
ing, not personal non-involve-
ment, and you can organize more
effectively if you're legaL"

d "Local Boards," Liebowitz
continued, "care only abouttheir-
quotas. They're not concerned
with principles. They respond
to demands - at this stage they
can still be pressured. Make it
clear that you'll give them the
biggest fight they've had."

Pragmatism still in his mind,
he adds: -Applying for a C.O.
in any case, takes a long time,
fouls up the Selective Service
System.,

It's likely to take even long-
er now.

The Selective Service Act of
1967, which went into effect this

BY

PETER COLES

Phil Ochs is a 27 year-old
song writer and folksinger. He
is one of the leaders of the
"New Left" and has written many

topical songs that range from
beautiful ballads to sarcastic
blasts. On his most recentalbum
there is a song which stands as
one of the most cynical and sa-
tiric works of the latter category,
a song called 45Small Circle of
Fiends.9' Ochs, like many others
living in a society which breeds
impersonal relationships and a-
pathetic behavior, feels very
strongly the pain and frustration
which result under these circum-
stances. His attempts to help the
peace movement and further the
civil rights cause have often met
with failure or impenetrable red
tape because of these very condi-
tons.

I have flisted 'Small Circle of
Friends" as satiric as opposed
to comic, although many of the
lines are quite funny when taken
out of context. For example, a
woman is being stabbed and the
writer would call the police -
except for the fact that he's in
the middle of a monopoly game.
Another example - marijna is
illegal and the writer would do
something about it - but he con-
siders demonstrations to be
boring and he's too high anyway.
The trouble with classifying this
song as comedy is that it would
be funny if it weren't so damn
sad. Maybe sad is not quite the
right word. That a situation like
the one described in the song
could exist is not just sad - it's
pathetic. It almost seems unreal
that a woman could scream for
help in the middle of a crowded
neighborhood, and have some 38
people ignore her cries. And yet_

fade away after six years or ten
years or 20 years. The
"younger generation" of today
can only hope to improve world
conditions, generation-gaps and
social inequities by striving with
unceasing vitality. Past genera-
tions have perhaps failed to some
degree, in allowing those situa-
tions that Ochs speaks of to
flourish. We should not turn to
these facts with words of con-
demnation now, we should look
ahead and speak with words of
action. If we are trapped in a
labyrinth of apathy then we must
dedicate ourselves with an extra
measure of energy. The task has
already begun. In the words of
another Ochs' song. . .'{It's the
sound of freedom calling, calling
up to the sky. It's the sound of
the old way a-falling, you can
hear them if you try.""

Phil Ochs

this impossible fairy tale really
happened just a few years ago in
Kew Gardens. To think that many
people in our country feel that
the Negro is now at a level of
equality with whites, and that
further demands are going too
far, is a staggering thought - yet
many do share this belief.

Hopefully, this spirit will not
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FAT DADDY

LOVES YOU

Port Jefferson
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SCHEDULE FOR LINEN RETURiN
For your convenience, two linen rooms will be open this year

to facilitate your linen return. For those in the Roth Quad, the
east end -linen room in Roth 11 will be open; for the convenience
of those in the G and H complexes, the linen room in G South will
be open. All students may use either place on the days as listed
below but both sets of linen and locker key must be returned be-
fore leaving campus to ensure eligibility for deposit return.

End-of-year linen return will take place according to the
following schedule:
5/24 9-1 1 ..... GS I inen room

12-2 ..... Roth 2 (Whitman College), east end
linen room or outdoors, weatherper-
mitting

3-5 ..... GS I inen room
5/25 9-11 ... GS linen room
5/27 9-11 .... GS linen room
5/28 9-11 . GS linen room; 12:30 - 2 ... Roth 2
5/29 9-11 . GS linen room
5/30 9-11 ... GS linen room; 12:30 - 2 . . Roth 2
5/31 9-11 .... GS linen room; 12 - 2 . . Roth 2;

3-5 . . . . GS I inen room
Jf you wish to return your li nen prior to May 24th, bring

both sets of linen (6 towels, 4 sheets, 2 pillowcases) and
your locker key to Room 175-A in the Gym. Any linen not
turned in will be charged to your deposit.

941-9679 Route 25A
_E. Setauket

Shiels Esso Service
Road Service Repairs

I

Saint James
Lutheran Church

Wodlaw S J Aves.

St. James, New YTnk II=

Reverend Afert P. Net

Communion Services
each Sunday 8:30 and

11 a.m

Sunday School and
Bible Classes 9:45 am.

PIFe:A

^Jhe Subt ffje

¢¢HEkOS"
90 VARIETIES 69# EACH

(All one foot long)
Free Delivery on the hour to all Dorms

9:00, 10:00, 11:00, 12:00

HR 3-9638
1605 Main Street
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North Country
Wines & Liquors, Inc.
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Stoney Brook ended its home
baseball season by suffering a
crushing defeat at the hands of
C. W. Post, 19-2, on Saturday.
The loss broughtthe Pats' record
to 6-9 with two awaygamesyetto
be played.

At the beginning ofthe season,
coach Herb Brown was optimistic
about his team's chances to play
better than ,500 ball as it pre-
pared to face its first campaign
in the Knickerbocker Conference.
The year can now be viewed only
as a disappointment, as the base-
ball team has failed to hold its
own against the tougher teams on
its schedule In addition to the C.
W. Post massacre; the Pats have
lost by lopsided scores to NY1T,
St. Francis, and Adelphi.

What has caused thig dis-
appointing season? Lack of hitt-
ing is one factor. The team
batting average stands at only
.217, and in 15 games the Pats
have managed only three home
runs and three triples. Of the
nine men who took the field on
opening day,, four are hitting
below .200, and only one above
.300. Only one Pat has driven
in as many as ten runs.

On the defensive side of the
picture, the Pats have allowed
120 runs, an average of eightper
game and 38 more than they have

Thd Stony Brook track team
finished their dual meet season
on a sour note as they were de-
feated by Wagner College, 79-65,
last Monday, May 6. This brought
the team's record to an even .500,
5-5. thus preserving Coach Bob
Snider's record of never having
a losing season.

Most Valuable Team Member

Phil Farber. Stony Brook's
speedy sprinter and top point
scorer, was chosen the Most
Valuable Player and will receive
the award at Thursday's awards
banquet.

During the week, there were
some outstanding individual per-
formances turned in by Patriots
in the Collegiate Track Con-
ference Championships and the
Brooklyn Poly Invitational Track
Meet. Harrier Ray Gutoski, al-

dh finishing third in the mUe
at the C.T.C.'s. set the school
record by posting a 4M. 6, six
seconds better than his previous
best time. In the freshman divi-
sion, Patriot Al Greco was the
first runner in school history
to run under two minutes in the
half mfle (die exact time was not
available as of this writing).

Nine Medals at Poly

The Patriots made a respect-
able showing at the Brooklyn Poly

Invitational by capturing nine
medals. At both of these meets
only part of the Stony Urook
Squad was entered or eligible
to compete..

First place medals were won
by Sandy Phillips in the triple
jump. and Roland Bishop who
tied for first-in the pole vault.
The mile relay team captured a
second and Ray Gutoski captured
a second in both the mileandhalf
mile. ITe last medal was won
by Jack Esposito who placed
third in the half.

In the Wagner meet, there were
no outstanding performances
turned in by any Patriots. Stony
Brook captured only five firsts.
Ray Gutoski won both the mile
and half mile in 4:38.3 and 2.04. I,
respectively, well under his best
times. Roger Fluhr captured the
4R40yard low hurcdles, and Roland
Bishop won the pole vault with a
leap of II'O.

The 440Ryard relay team of
Howle Zem, Ed Yuhas, Roland
Bishop and Phil Farber won with
a time of :46.5.

'he Wagner meet seemed close
only because Stony Brook cap-
tured most of the second and
third places. except in the weight
events where they garnered only
one third place.

STONY BROOK's baseball team was trounced
Saturday by C. W. Post. The loss dropped the
Pat mark 3 games below .500.

sacker Jim D'Amico. Bob Sal -
man pitched the last inning ofthe
C. W. Postgame,andwas theoaly
Pat hurler who did not allom an
earned run. Despite aig 19-
2 in the 9th, the Pats, in an at-
tempt to get a rally going, sert
up three straigt pinch hitters:
Al Amer, Steve Ashby, and Mar-
shall Green. The last game
of the season is tomorrow at St.
Peter's.

scored. The pitching isn'ttotally
to blame for this, although it
hasn't been particularly strong.
Of the 120 runs only 75 havebeen
earned, pointing an accusing
finger at the fielding. I ad-
dition, opposition base runners
have stolen the astounding total
of 65 bases in 69 attempts. By
way of contrast, Pat runners
have stolen 18 bases.

PAT PEARLS
In each of the last two games,

reserve second baseman DaImy
Roehrig has come on in the late
innings to spell regular second

I

Pete & Edith's
On Campus

BARBER SHOP &
BEAUTY PARLOR

Open 9"6 6 days a week
In a Rush?

Call for Appointment
Telephone 6788

t---------00------************5s

* 0

*.Graduating?
Keep In touch with the campus

HAVE

The STATESMAN
MAILED TO YOUR HOME

Only $4.50 for more than 50 issues.

* -- ---------- -----------

~ADD RESS

-------------------------------
~~~_____ZI_____________________

L ( ) check enclosed ( ) bill me

Clip completed form and send to:
THE STATESMAN: BOX 200: GRAY COLLEGE

Make Checks payable to:
THE STATESMAN, FSA

******************************0-

-Christian Science Monitora

Special For
Students Omly!
Single Tickets
New Available.

PRICE POLICY
ORCH. & LOGE-$3.75
FRONT BALC. -$3.25
REAR BALC. -$2.75

Iesday, May 14, 1968

Patriot Diamondmen "Posted'
BY MIKE LEIMAN

Gutoski Sets Mile Mark
BY ROLF FUESSLER

BEFORE YOU BUY ATICKET TO AN ORDINARY MOVIE,
CHECK THE BOX OFFICE AT THE DEMIlLE THEATRE.

We've been told that students may not have
the wherewithal to plunk down the money for
tickets to both Part m and Part X of WAR
AND PEACE at the same time.

So, we are making it possible for you to buy
single tickets for either part. Just come to the
box officeat showtime and thowyourl.D. card.

This offer is good until June 15 to all per-
formances, seven days a week, matinees and
evenings.

iWAaL TPEACE
"A MILESTONE! It had to be made, in just this
way on ffie basis of just this novel, perhaps
with just this director-serious, grand, re-
spectful. Countless scenes are worth the price
of admission. Everyone with a serious interest
in cinema is obliged to go and see it!"

-Renata Adler, New York Times

"WORTH TWO TRIPS TO THE MOVIE HOUSE!"
-Time Magazine

"FINEST EPIC OF OUR TIME!"
-Judith Crist, New York Magazine

"ITS SPECTACLE SETS NEW STANDARDS OF
SIZE. The most extraordinary casting job of all
time. The movie should and probably will be
seen by anyone who pretends to be educated,
mostly with wonder and enjoyment!"

-Archer Wi-sten, New York Post

HEYWOOD'S MUSIC SHOPPE
Largest Sheet Music Department in Area

-STRING - WIND - PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS
ACCESSORIES

Instrument Repairs Done on Premises
Popular and Classical Records

Discount to S.U.S.B. Students
Setaulket Village Mart East Setauket, N. Y. 11733

' 941449

"A MASTERPIECE!"
"THE BIGGEST MOVIE PRODUCTION ON

EARTH! -Newsweek

-run --- *.*a~~~iB * -A ALMTER READETHE THEATRE
47th St. & 7th Ave. CO 5- 8430

Pwomc daeily at2 aNW 8 PM.
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Skgod Bmrooky s uIdW 'and
jutkor vaurifty cre'w traftVMiQd
to- Puiladelphia of the week-

e in the lad a ,
Van Pi} Assockdon Amma
Regatta for snall i e Al-

Stonyr Brookvs varsit 'and
junkor varsity crews traveled
to- Fhiladelphia OmN the week-

edto painipt tote Dad
VanlRwn Assockaton Annnal
Regatta for snall olgs Al-
thoxgf eliminated h tde qlif-
ing heats, the AItrio returned
to New York wit the feling
Ovt - next year wil prove lb
be more Iewardin.

THe VWrsiy was seeded te
raw ae.-st Wthe
.Uiwrsity of Be aas 4and
St. JOSeph^' Alt
me Patrioc
it should be td mat out at
31 varsity crews, all of the

Patt Sa d
the lop twelvew St. Joseph^

all the way ID the MIIm6s
lbe w as 7:07.

h junior u d in
a time of 7:193. _
out of six in their heaL Ahead
of them were Purdme, Gewge-
town, Wesley= and Holy Cross,
Fr balf the race, the J.V. man.
aged to stay even' wi Holy

-- Cross-, and lost fr pce, by
two lengths. BeN the atf-
riots was WUbiversifw

Outdistanced In the 2,000 mer
contest "el highly
r d e- e s. The
Obloans, the victors for de
last two years, laded their usal

*as MM came hoe am

Aown, wesleyp and odY crossp Ge
For aIf the race, de J.V. man. the
aged to stay even', w Hoy I

A. . -C ai ad lost atpe by .
two lengths. Ben he Rafc-
riots was ard Ubiversty. H

Oudisbneed In the 2,000 meter G
contest "re higf byar
re d meawI. The of i
Ohis. the Victors he for e *e
last two years, ladked their usal yew

-- ' powe a. d

Each year the STATESMAN presents'an award
to the Patriot athlete who -- has contrtbuted the
most Ito the success of his team. This year
is no exception.

;S it Gerry Glassberg? Glassberg helped Coach
Brown's basketball team runo He was also an
instrumental factor in the fine showing of the
Pat -racquetmen. Glassberg will be around an-
other two years, and if his showing this season
is any indication, -- he will be a STATESMAN
award candidate for his remaining stay at Stony
Brook.

The first winner of the Athlete of the Week
award was swimmer Jobs Sherry.

We --can't -forget Ray Gutoski, who -was out-
standing in both cross-country and track. Gutoski
was a dedicated member of these winning teams
during the fall and spring.

How about Phil Farber ? One of the most
consistent point scorers on the track team, Farber
had times of 10.2 and 22.5 in -100 and 220-yard
dashes.

Then there's Matt Low who leads the Pat
- diamndmen in hitting. Low is a neet-tooted
and aggressive ballplayer who is a team leader.
*ei started the season poorly, but-is really coming
on fast and sockin' the ball at a .300 clip.

We can't overlook basketball's Larry Hirschen-
baum, who captured the Pat career scoring re-
cord with 713 points. Hirschenbaum was Coach
Brown's defensive specialist, and was one of the
bright spots in a disappointing 7-15 season.

Another outstanding performer was Bob Folman.
He led - a Stony Brook squash team that was
ranked 15th in the country.

A contender who loomed large -on the Stony
Brook sports scene, was the best goalie that
the Pats Soccer Team has ever seen, and who an-
chored the booterss defense. His control of
the Pat -defense, his coolness, his timing, and
his amazing Affinity for the ball in the goal
area produced many- fine games for thelats.
Hail the Prince! Harry Prince. THE STATES-
MAN'S Athlete of the Year.

orgctoum, winner of the Dad Vail egatta, set
% fastest record in 30 years. - s

.Its shell shamed a few-
eet of open water oer Templebs

at t* finist
afOur boys dim! the race

adcriag to plansh said Toy
Jhnson, the formernatnl pair-
oared champn., is the
Georgetown AMunee CoahO
l We sat teo would really
have -o go dwu g the mdde
lO 'apd thats eter lly
gave It de powler .-

A f;ve-mile m...wid frevaibd
(uring dte min parthof the 2,000

BO qwn Fibs
qaliying rams. It re
at no1, but ims beftesh-
men bes eading for the stak
boas. aft returned ftom- -up
the course. A twd was
,elpd only for e final two,
thirds at the , sie

rowed over a dog
log in te early phases,

The Dad Vail regatta isn med
a te e lh e tHarry Vail, a

.former -W sculler wh
-ained i me as a crew coach at
the Unioerfit d Wisconsia. The
event has been held in Fhdel-
phia anally since 1953 ft
was held on the Charles in Boston
in 1951 and 1952 and at P60gh-
keepsie in 1950.

'he Patriots s the
new captain for the -69 seaso
He is Bruce H , a
and a five year oarsimaw
will work with Coach Dudzi
to develop Stony Brooks crew
for next year.

ant of ast-place Trity

Ajrown, a ru ner-up to
ietta last year by a distance
nehes, was clodked in 6:00.*,

-dstest time since the 30.
r-old fixlure was A g t
Cb of i -lther oe In

BY DOUG SEIF
tcpksin these keymacs

were secnsd Bob Epste;
and ft ranked Bob Schoer,
(o ended his ve win

sea at eleven). The
sgles paers who wet de-
feed bWtheir Queens oppone-ts
wre GCxf Glassberg, Ran
D ,tcher, and Artie Bregon

In doubles ,,lmcttrfl Bob
pt ein and Wueh Rm lobmped

over their i n a
thvee set match while Glassberg
and Paul E e dr d their

AV in two. in the remaining
op_ Ken Glassberg and

Bob Fodan wee forcedto settle
for a tie wemdarknesskeptthem
from playing their third set.

The Red aid Grey have one
contest remaining on their 1968
schdule and it is with a not
too s4tng N.Y. LT. squad Their
suecess this year has added a
too~i Brooklyn College team to
next season's line-up

An r Brook Var-
sity tennis team so ght to upset
a rated Quees sqad last
7%ursday. For the Red and-Grey
players it was -the -AiMAlb and
cimactic match eir seo
The deh a -g skm of
the Queen pefrerhwevrcr
kpt the Patriots having
their e of glory an they
fell before the K,, 6 1/2-
2 1/2. This their season
record to a hig e a
6-4 mak.

When lowking at the details
Of the hard-Cougbt contm cm
finds the arn of the
isbeading Altboqgh te Pa-
triots ed PM only am'

the si_ tce, a
by fourt seeded Ken Gasderg,
- r weme two very cl
matches thait wee lost In three
sets. A ictory In one or both
of these match"elwsi have
g.eatly caompleo
of te final score. The pr-
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SIDE LINES
with GLEN LEBOWI'Z

& :bST1U -EBER

SB CREWS STUMBLE INIPHILLY
BY ROBERT GRAUMAN

.. r * "

Knsw *.W -- ) F igts'*|#, 2 4 .NDos - : L -

ItP~~~gh~tS Nose letten,

VILAGE PIZAV 941-964

We will deliver during the Summer Session

Special student dis-
counts on luncheons
and dinners in our
new dining room

Watch the bulletin
boards for Summer
delivery schedules

Qowl Oa f4M4
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After hundreds of people
peacefully picketed outside
the Townhall of Brookhaven
at Patchogue for months (in-
cluding a number of Stony
Brook faculty and students),
the khaven Town Board
has agreed to hold open hear-
ings on an open housing or-
dinance. The Open Housing
Hearing is taking place on May
23. Yes, there are finals and
you're busy. But will a few
hours make that much differ-
ence? Meet in G Lobby next
Thursday at 7:30 P.M. and
show the Brookhaven Town
Board and yourself that human
dignity is not dead.

00

without attempting to go to w,
one clerik who was abletoworkat
his desk, a janitor who swept the
place clean, and Dr. Toll's WUSB
announcement that , that the
normal functioning of the Busi-
ness Office had been carried on
elsewhere.

At this time, the proceedirgs
became clo ed with an in-
credible mumber of points of
order, infoatkmion, and genea
loss Of c ol n the part of
the Judiciary Board. Eventualvy,
Mr. McColgin intered a motion
that the list not be considered
evidence as it only proved thatat
a specific time the student had
given his name. Therefore, the
list in no way incrimid the
student with regards to earlier
and later alleged acts. The Board
recessed to considerthis

During the recess, M,
Abrins, the other Defense Coun-
,;1, and Mr. McColgin spoke ith
the defendants, the Board, and
Mr. Tilley to clarify the charges.

When the hearing was recon-
vened, the Board ace the
dismissal of e c piance9
charge, but maitained lhat the
list was usefbl e nce for
something. At this pwint, the de-
fense council and Mr. Tilley in-
troduced a motion that the "fa-
cilitating access" charge be
dropped. Accordingtor.Tilley,
this motion is made because of
the "late hour"' (ten thirty). Mr.
McColgin claimed that the
charges could never be subsl-
tiated.

Messrs. Abrams andMColgin
then introduced a motion chag-
ing the defendants' plea of
"Not Guilty" to the disruptive
behavior charge to "Wo Contest."
Mr. Abrams defined "No
Contest" as teanig that the
defendants had commited the act,
but did not feel it a crime. This
interpretation was agreed to by

the Board. Mr. Abrams then de-
livered the defese. He briefly
described the d _trat'on as
justifi <xi the g ns dot al
avenues of - ation wh
the Adminitratin had been ex-
hastdz As witness, he called

I . W g. Pro-
*feso Webeg _zibtd "oe

b de and fiOy botol ed"

dlaimn Dr. A tben called
smaGo b, who rete-

ratd Dr. Weinbees e .
addigX that in a few cases the
A -itain was moi ko-
wards s_---I, but stressed that
the students were notinformedof
these moes u after the

d-i ^ li Iont
The nex witess was a defen-

d Louis Ortez, who cited the
Board o Trustees Directive with
egards to freedom, due preess,

and educat e the defined
disruptive behavior as behavior
which disnupts a pre-existing

order. nf the Ijght of he
Cjsmd tha te dpnatr--
tff was not dis ie boecaus

Z_ .
IMiae Vross esied tha

Dean Tilleyt
as human

Peter Adamsthenun-
loaded Ms bairage it ofe ils
bo smtrae dud the A n-
istratio does not deaI wh stu-

dent prblems as such, butwill
only try to counteract bad pub-
lici.

Mr. AM d his
the d as

deostrated ythe Meclrto
O f, and the
that the University has lost its

d as an educatioal insti-
tution taki o the i y of
a crpa io He ed iat
this ne and moreawaremgenera-
tion of student was perfectly

(Continued ox Page 4)

by Ian McColgin

On Tuesday, May 14, at eight
PM, the thirty-six people, named
as defendants for their participa-
tion in the May Day sit-in, were
summoned before the Polity Judi -
ciary Board. Four groups of
charges had been issued, the two
main groups being of two and
three counts. The Board decided
to hear the three county cases
first.

The prosecution was presented
by Dean David Tilley. His case
was a reiteration of the three
charges, "disruption," "disobe-
dience to a University Official,"
"facilitating entry." the proof
for all of which rested on a list
made out at the time by a Se-
curity Officer with the aid of the
defendants.

Before Mr. Tilley called as
witness Chief Security Officer
Richard Walsh, the Defense
Council, Ian McColgin, was
granted permission to cross exa-
mine Mr. Tilley as he was both
witness and prosecutor. His
quesiig first aiked the
issue of the disturbance on the
grounds that the Prosecution
could not prove whether, in fact,
a disruption had occurred. As
evidence of this, he cited one
secretary who left voluntarily

In one of the most significant
changes in Admissions policy in
the past five years, the State Uni-
versity of New York at Stony
Brook will be admitting fifty care -
fully selected young men and
women from disadvantaged com-
munities throughout New York and
Long Island. During an exclusive
INTROSPECT interview, Ad-
missions Officer Frederic Kogut
explained the reasons for the
change in policy, the major dif-
ficulties in its institution, andthe
new problems of selection.

The admissions policy in the
past has been, according to Mr.
Kogut, constantly aware of the
possibility of beginning an admis-
sion program that would accept
several disadvantaged young men
and women to the University.
However, the office had certain
primary goals and objectives to
meet before this program could
come under consideration. It had
to solve the problems of building
up the enrollment of the school
and the development of initial
relationships with the secondary
schools that would feed the Uni-
versity.

It seemed that the possibility
of realizing this special ad-
mission program for the disad-
vantaged was pretty bleak until
the Health, Education, and Wel-
fare Department of the Federal
Government provided the nec-
essary impetus for the program.
This impetus came in the form of
a Compliance Report issued to
each school in the nation. This
report requested, for all intents
and purposes, the number of white
and Negro students attendingeach
institution. According to Mr.
Kogut, the pressures implicated
in this report were financial ones
in the form of Federal Monetary
Grants. There seems to be a
direct correlation between the
degree of integration and the
amount of financial aid the school
will receive from the Federal
Government.

The Admissions Office is now
faced with the problem of se-
lection. Since these students will
come from entirely different en-
vironments than the typical Stony
Brook student, the usual guide-
lines for acceptance will have to
be ' thrown out the window."" I The
new experimental guidelines will
have to be totally subjective, ex-
tremely selective, and will be
based upon personal interviews,
scholastic records, and inter-

views with community leaders and
agencies that have been in contact
with the applicant."

The problem of selection is not
the only one. The task of orienting
these students to an alien environ-
ment is a huge one. A programto
fulfill this task is already in the
planning stage. Under the guid-
ance of Mr. Godfrey (Special Pro-
jects Department), special sum-
mer and fall orientations are
being planned for these students.
They will continue throughout the
school year. These programs will
include remedial work in all sub-
jects, special counseling and
tutoring to aid them in catching
up to the regular admittants.
Financial aid to these students
will be fully covered by the
government.

Mr. Kogut expressed pes-
simism, though, when he pointed
out that, judging from the
statistics of similar programs
at other schools, we should not
expect too many of these students
to be too successful in this dif-
ficult enterprise.

The major question posed by
Mr. Kogut was, "Is Stony Brook
the right school?"

As of determinations last week,
Mr. Dean Hepper will be assigned
as chief liaison person with the
Suffolk County Police. In addition,
he will investigate illegal drug
activities on campus. his change
in the structure of D.A.P.E.C.
(Drug Abuse, Prevention, Elim-

-ination, and Control) was con-
firmed by Dean Tilley, when he
stated on May 13, that the En-
counter rehabilitation groups will
be run without Mr. Hepper, whose
only association to D.A.P.E.C.
will be his investigatory and
police liaison functions.

However, the Encounter Re-
ality Sessions will not be abol-
ished. Mr. Tom Macher will con-
tinue to coordinate the sessions
previously done by both Mr.
Hepper and Mr. Macher. There-
fore, Mr. Hepper will no longer
have any direct role in the re-
habilitation program of D.A.P.
E.C. His role, being re-defined,
will basically have only police
functions.

Praxis, the student-run reality
sessions, will continuetooperate
on a purely voluntary basis.,
Praxis has no connection with Mr.,
Hepper, D.A.P.E.C. or the Dean
of Students Office. Dr. Boikess,

Campus Cey
by David

Walk from G quad towards the
Library. That empty shell you
pass is the future Campus Cen-
ter. Yes, that's the building that
will be stocked with pool tables,
ping pong tables, a restaurant
and bowling alleys. It will be a
nice place to meet your friends
on Friday afternoons, have a cup

One of the more talked about
issues during the last schoasyie
year concerned the 'sdiscovery"
early in the year that the Ant
Activities Fee was a voluntary
item. Prior to this great revela-
tion, the students were under the
impression that the fee was
mandatory part of their school
payments. Needless to say, quite
a controversy arose over where
1he money for the next year's

budget would ome from.
Tbis issue* ined dormant

for a while but arose again about
a moh ago when kwas rumored
that Chancellor Samuel B. Gould
would soonmakeastatementco-
cerning the item. Three weeks
ago., Dr. Gould eCoammeded to
the Board of Truesd of he Sftae
University System Ihat they
direct each unit of do systm to
decide the issue
On May 9, te Board of Truste
met and, according to the New
York Times, decied to direct
each unit to havSe elected rep-
resentatives of ff sbts de-
cide wIN Wr the Activity Fee
sbould be m daT for _Wm-
selves. No official dire e las
been received as yet, but the

formation is coiderdreliable.
Here at StmV Brook the manda-
tory fee will -ndo btedly be
passe s funds for ntyears

aciiiswill be plentiful and
readily avaaiable.

Wih tbe p passage of
Xe m a , fext year's

funds will prob El fall betwee-
$250,000 and $300,000. Oneofthe
more im t is intercol-
leiae athleics, will reeeive
mowe from the stds foronly
traAsporlation and meals. Tbe
S9dent Activities Board wfll re-

e $64.0 of which $40,000
will go Owards canes.

Th new Sdto il has
come to a eatime Mt to
alloIaIe $15,000 to a Special Ad-

missions Program for under-
p egeds providg
tat e 1hds are b

The stae.
All of Se above finms are Ionia-

ve and nuwt be --p--ved by
next year's S*udet Senate befoe
bei approptedw But 1te m-
datry Stud ACiviti Fee is
s fi a bein am of Se

maNo issues of the past year
whkih is moving to a final

4 _a AUM

on May 13, spoke on the need for
divorcing all reality and reha-
bilitation sessions from aW con-
nection with non-stulent groups.

The Maroon Coat Squad ori-
ginally hired byD.A.P.E.C., have
since been placed under the aus-
pices of Fred Hecklinger,
Director of Student Housg.

According to Pete Adams,
Vice- President of Polity, Mr.
Hepper's salary will be hard to
justify in context with his new
role solely as investigator of
illegal drugs on campus.

riter To Open
ISussmon

of coffee and bowl a few games.
It will be the social center of the
campus. If this is all in the fu-
ture then the future will soonbe-
come the present; the Campus
Center should open next Febru-
ary.

The Campus Center will be the
(Continued on Page 3)

PRESSURE CHANGES
ADMISSIONS POLICY

by Barry Gibberman

Students Censured for Sit-Ion

HEPPER INVOLVED IN
CONTROVERSIAL CHANGE

by Alfred Walker

Mandatory Activities Fee
To Be Enforced in '68-69

by Vinnie Montalbano
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Introspect
As two alternates of the SAB

for the 1967-68 year we would
like to state our dissatisfaction
with the Selection Board of this
year. 10 members were chosen
to hold seats on the Board; of
these, five new people were
chosen to hold seats. Four of
these had never been alternates
or members of the SAB.

As alternates we were in
charge of publicity for H and G
Quads. We attended most meet-
ings of the SAB, a criterion
not necessary for alternates, and
unlike many alternates we
worked! Now, what isthepurpose
of an alternate'? He is someone
who is to learn the procedures
of the SAB and thus be the most
eligible and well-equipped to as-
sume the role of a member. But,
this is not the case, as can be
seen fown this incident. Our SAB
does not represent the best in-
terests of the students; it re-
presets the best interests of a
few select people.

Personal politics should not in-
terfere when it comes to student
interests. Moreover the ability
of certain people to represent
the student body should not be
hindered due to their personal
associations.

Sue Moiseff
Lynne Schoenherr

Hwsevers the sections on drugs,
room ipctnsM . and con-
fidsenialit were made policies
istead of rules, and negotations
were begun on these issues.
These negotiatons are still going
on.

DRUGi USE TOLL'S CONCERN
The rules for student conduct,

as President Toll said on Feb-
, turry 1, "reflect the urgently
needed changes identified from
the experiences of the fall semes-
ter." An examination of Presi-
dent Toll's criterion for de-
termining what was needed, how-
ever, shows that the President
was not concerned with what had
happened in the Fall, but with
what the consequences were after
January 17. As evidence of this,
President Toll was not as in-
terested. in dealing with students
with drug problems as he was
with drug use. He didnt use the
Student Government's 15 page
"Proposal for A Drug Action
Program" because flit did not
leave room enough for enforce-
ment." His alternative, the Drug
Abuse, Protection Educationand
Control program "helps"' only
twenty people. Certainly DAPEC
is not an attempt to deal with
the 25% of the Student body be-
lieved to be using illegal drugs.
The only aspect which DAPEC
dealt with on a large scale was
law enforcement.

TOLL YIELDS TO PRESSURE
President Toll dewfied all of

his most questionable actions as
necessary because-weareunder
so much pressure" from the
press, the Grand Jury, the police
and the legislature. President
Toll was willing to sacrifice a
small number of students for the
"'higher good" - the good of the
University.

It personally, believe that there
is never a justificationfor sacri-
ficing the civil rights of a single
individual for the Osgood" of the
majority - e.g. aroo courts
for drug and parietal violations,
the presumptionofguilt by Presi-
dent Toll of the twenty-one
students arrested before the
Joint Legislative Committee on
Higher Education, etc.

I also believe that the feelings
and interests of the members of
the University Comnunity should
be first criterion for University
policies - not trying to satisfy
the demands of external in-
terests. The events of the past
semester have shown that this is
policy that must be followed in
the future.

The New York Slate Education
law provides that the officers
(faculty and administration) of
each unit of the State University
of New York have -the responsi-
bility for the planning, super-
vision and administration of
public facilities and provisions
for higher education including an
*interest in the physical and moral
safety and well-being of its
students." Each campus is re-
quired to establish those regu-
lations governing s , which
it finds necessary to assure the
safety of persons and property
and the pursuit of its educational
programs, which are not incon-
sistent with Federal or State
Iaw nor with the policies of the
University Board of Trustees.

On February 1, new Rules For
Stdent Conduct were issued by
President Toll without consulta-
tion with students or faculty. At-
tached was a statement by the
President as follows:

"These rules are an Adminis-
trative revision of the interim
Rules of Student Conduct
published in September, 1967.
They reflect the urgently needed
cla-ges identified from the ex-
periences of the fall semester.
Ih processes of review
necessary for the establishmet
of final Rules will contin . In
particular, the Com e on
Rules and R lations will an-
nounce public earings early in
tie present semester."t

"The process of review neces-
sary for te establishment of the

*final rules" meant consultation
wh "the Suffolk County Police,
the Ston BrookCouncilandother
appropriate groups," as staed by
President Toll in sI be-
fore the Joit Legislative Cm-
mi-se on Higher Education.

TOLL SUGGES HEARINGS
Alhough any of the changes in

tn rules had been oposed by
part of the student goverent
and several faculty meers, the
dha ges were made bythePresi-
dent and these new rules were
issued. The Presidet argued
that, "We must prove we're
orderly" (Feb. 9). He said that
the question of the controversial
seco would be settled bt open
hearings as soon as possible.'

On February 17, new rules for
student conduct were issued with-
out any consultation with
students. These rules eliminated
some of the clearest violations of
de process, but tigened up
dther aspects of student conduct
These new rules were objected to
as g$the naximum legal iner-
ference in the students' lfe," by
Peter Nack. President Toll had

said on February 1 that, -the
processes of review necessary
for the establishment of final
student rules will continue. In
particular, the Comittee at
Rules and Regulations will con-
tinue the work it began last fall,
and will announce public hearings
early in the present semester."
Yet new rules were promulgated
.without consultation with students
or the Committee on Rules and
Regulations. On February 9 the
Committee on Rules and Regula-
tions resigned in protests

OPNEILL DRAFIS RULET
Early in March the girls in

O*Neill College asked their
College Master, Dr. Goodman,
what they could do.about the
rules. On March 12, a Draft of
Proposed New Rules and Regu-
lations had been -prepared by
the legislative representatives
of ONeill College after consul-
tation with their constituencyand
the Executive Committee of
Student Polig, the Residence
Board, the Commuter Board, the
Graduate Student Council and the

.Council of Masters for comment.
The rules were modified and

sitted to a student referen-
dum on March 25 and 26. The
proposed rules were accepted
and submitted as passed to the
Stony -Brook Council on March
28. The Council said that these
new rules would be considered
after there had been consultation
with all interested parties.

On March 28, the Executive
Committee declared that these
new rules were to go into effect
as of April 16 as interim rules
(if the Council had not enacted
rules which were acceptable to
the Student Rules Cmittee and
and the Executive Committee).

Pete Nack and other student
leaiers asked dtat students defer
all f irresponsible actions be-
cause it appeared that we would
get almost everything we were
asking for. After it became ap-
parent that the student rules were
going to be accepted at the
March 24 meeting of the Stow
Brook Council, a "sigifica's 9
nmber of people had objections
to these new rules - especially
the section on parietals. Because
of these strong objections the
full Council decided to set up
a Commission, composed of those
pro and con to the new rules,
to do research about the sections
on parietals, curfews, guest
policy, and to make recommenda-
tions.

Finally, after all opposition
had been overcome and there
was no excuse for delay, the
rules were accepted on May 5.

Ron AckNrman
Linda Aufan
Harry Brtt

cMic-l CanOll

Rofwrt Cohe
Marc Diwaaff
Jaws Frankel
Baey GiUbboan
Chris Koslow
Pail La Rosso
R. Mark Levine

I Robin London

5471

731

5610
5238
5416
7371
7320
7415
7320
7320
5642

Audrey Mandel
Vimnie Montalbano
Moyssi
Ike Nossi
Larry Rosenthol
Harold Rubenstein
Stan Silverman
Yvonne Smith
Michael Solimando
David Sussman
Al Walker
Bob Wei senfe Id

7415
7324
5164
7355
7355

5470
7390
7324
7320
5619
7316

WHAT IS INTROSPECT?
BY MITCHEL COHEN

EDrrORiAL:

Inception
You may wonder why anyone would bother to

start another campus newspaper. After all we
have THE STATESMAN, don't we? We do, and
this is precisely the reason that another organ
of communication is necessary.

The most formidable threat facing the members
of this academic community today is not the drug
problem, the Suffolk County Police Department,
or the Administration; it is the ignorance of its
populace concerning its own affairs. An example
of this behavior was brilliantly displayed during
the recent demonstration at the Business Office.
Aside from those directly involved, only a hand-
ful of students knew anything about the series of
events which sparked the demonstration or the
reasons why those demonstrators were there.
The time is long past for pointing fingers of ac-
cusation at anyone; the time has come to rescue
this university from a slow death at its own
hands. If Stony Brook is to fulfill its potential
as a University, it must have a student body
which is intellectually and actively involved in
all aspects of the University community.

If this student body is to exist as an intellec-
tual communityw it must be well informed of
its affairs. It is the responsibility of a campus
newspaper to provide this service. INTROSPECT
will be that media through which we hope to in-
form and stimulate the intellectual community
to academic and social change. The news
will not be slanted. Rather, INTROSPECT be-
lieves that facts speak for themselves and are
more damning in exposing an unfair position
than ay slanted article could hope to be.

It has been stated that the parties having the
largest stake in a University are its Administration
and its faculty, with the students as the transient
entity whose stake is minimaL We seek a Uni-
versity where the students are the primary and
immediate concern of the Administration. To
demand less would be to deny ourselves of the
extensive t tes -within our grasp.

INTROSPECT is in the embryonic stage of
development. Its structure has not been de-
fined, nor has it grown to full size. If you are
interested in constructively attacking the problems
facing the University today, please offer your
help.

The Staff

Volume II, Number I will be published
in September, 1968.

For a representation of your point
of view, join INTROSPECT and
Contact Robert Cohen - 5238 - during
school semester (spring & fall) or
212 - 449 ° 0037 during summer.

ABET
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BY VICTOR BATORSKY AND GARY KRATOCHIV IL
On the evening of May 9, the Ms -_ -. iw ^i".

tinguished social scholar, Pu research should be lef"
Goodma addressed an audience s e a r c h W"u"a Ms t e .s
of about 300 people on the genieral M r ch c e nt sc t wh er e the

unrest in the world today. A"" icist, and e
Mr. Goodman clarified the c a n le ar n and bet

topic by saying that it was an l r a ct c a l ac ion of hi
analysis of the "trouble behind St n Br okd stue t s
the trouble."The authorities who m ust r e a l st thin t

exercise world power, are, ac dos otexstofItel.t a.2
cording to Mr. Goodman in:- b y thtgoen e mSt a d i
competent. The unrest is a re- hGo te * sva d̂ y t w
action against this irratioal ap- G the Of elduc
plication of power. He said tmat tbe Um to P
the dissatisfaction s s is a- MP.-,1

mong the world communky of f S" 1Prlssoas and -
students. He even suspects that ds c N " crsf t t
the Red Guard of-China is also r n t s y ste m is kfd -
a sign o ts gral dis a eistut "do bh
It seems that the unrest. trans- an toignore the
gresses adeological lines, rel- _ ad i' rs c
gbous lines, , and sense of tes
even racial lines. As an eapeN d "- s *
af the latter h emeoned di d the de a Awl rall
Black Power Movemen dd

In spite of the Ideals of the i f f -
"movemen4t" Goo.n stotolnya Stony
out, flat the new systems and 'S de his ow car
instittions which the youth have to criticizea
created are basically not unike ff r,"cc a
those of the old a ib . Good- bree ss an lo

man cited as exmlsteFree ds inies he ch^
Universty, the Experime dalasd he an iurs
College, student participation I byss .s markfm!
determi nation of curriculum and ^'"^ 5Fs,
the cry for ' I ~e r b m. bYc r e egouls,;
Goodman questioed the need for cow se r ™"u . if 1

classes at alL and prop los -doe- s feel d ck
ing down 8W1 of American Un- s d be te they mS
versities. Most of todas train- Berke v-v Cli
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The Theater Department Mi
Stoy Brook is painfully small.
The entire department is con-
tained in one room in the Gym.
Ihe courses are few, and the
amount of Theater majors are
fewer. But what is even more
scarce are the Theater pro-
ductions. Al1ough the Univer-
sity Theater is small and the fa-
cilities are iad e, it is
nevertheless a theater. But what
use has been made of it? We
have had but four in
the theater this year. What hap-
pened the rest of the year? Ie
theater lay still and silent to
drama. WlV? Possbw* fme de-
partment has limited funds. May-
be the Theater de.artment was
hesitantt to use the theater too
often. However, most probably
it was because of the 1ype of
drama performed in the theater.
Not that there was anythingwrong
with THE CONNECTION, THE
COLLECTION or ITE SILVER
TASSIE, but what was wrong is
that they were the only type of
plays performed. 'Me Theater

Department suffers from a
severe lack of diversity.

While I liked the Three Stu-
dent Productions done lastweek-
end, many sbtdents didn't. Too
many ffght that that is not
their kind of theater. But what
did they have to replace it?
Nothing. Why are the same
actors always involved in tbe
plays. It is not beause, as some
people think, the Theater De-
partment is a clique, nor is it
because they are the only ta-
lented people on camipus. Grant-
ed, these people are talened,
but is it possible that there are
only thirty wouldbe Thespians
in a university of 5,000? Not
likely. But more p le is

that the other students do not wish
to participate in these dramas.
Serve a child his favorite food
constantly for a month and see
if he will touch the stuff after-
wards.

An answer. Wsy nottry(oooih,
here comes a dirty, dirty word)
commercial theater (Oh, No!!).
It is about time that everybody
shut their mouths about knocking
commerical theater because
otherwise there would be no one
in the audience Mm A SHOT IN
THE DA RK played here. And no-
body would have been ughing,
which people constantly did The
commercial theater is no sin,
as long as it's kept in its proper
place. If one atempts to make
HELLO DOLLY! the story of
the inner strugle of a widowed
woman to find happ amidst
her world of lwless, the play
will fall flat on its face after the
first scene. But if it is pre-
sente as it is, a tuneful, trite,
yet delighfful tale of a meddling,
money-hungry lady, it succeeds
(Heavens! Now he's suggestwngwe
do a musical.) It's not art but
it's ftu. There is nothing wrong
with theater as fun, despite some
of the attitudes expressedaround
here. Anyone who doesn't con-
sider YOU CANITTAKE:ITWITH
YOU funny, has lost hisheartand
sense of humor years ago.

But halt! What if (a massive if)
there comes a time when there
are so many productions that the
theater canno acmmodate
them. Besides the mucho lounges
in the schol, there is the new
Lectre Hall which will be per-
fectly adaptable, especially to
Greek drama. The FRiCAPort
Players managed to get by (ad
how) with the Gym for their

nutio of WAITNG FOR
GODOT. Wly can't we? Also,

and this is a question rather
than a suggestion, what is the
barn behind the Tabler quadused
for? Wouldn't it be nice if it
could become a theater?

All this, however, is based on
one assumption: that there are
a host of kids on this campus
who haven't taken an active part
in the theater simply because
the productions are not their
bag. I could be wrong. But I
doubt it. Theater doesn't have to
be all lofty and cerebral scaling
to heights of stimulation for the
temporarily dormant mind
(Whew). It can also be for fun
romance, music satire, sdo-
mestic drama, (Arthur Miller is
considered commercial), mu-
seum pieces, , and
improvisations. The range of a
theater, any theater big or small,
is vast. Right now, ours is only
a small segment of fiekL If
people come, and money does
also, (pray to Albanyeverynight,
and add one for Polity) the area
could be widened. I'm convinced
it will. Otherwise, Peter Sellers,
Arthur Miller, Gower Champion,
Carol Channing, and Mike Nichols
would be starving. Rumor has it
they haven't been on the bread
I 2_ _ * _ . _

Some doubt the worth
of arts in a student publicao
The example of Stony Bro's
unoffial ea and psyche-
delic artist in re
one wh st the oposite im-
pression James David Mlyssia-
dis, otherwise knownasMoyssi,
has adorned the Statesman the
walls of G-South, and this paper

Presently he is wo on the
completion of a thirtyfootdragon
for the coffeehouse of the same
name. His first work turned
out to be two psychedelic por-
traits of Ron Atlas for his cam-
paign last year. Sbeunl
be has done maw cartos for
the sman, and he
in day-glow His main
medium is india ink and rajpd-
agraph.

He says, 'The only d that
I can say that would id t me
is that I su ted tfe last two
losers for Senior Class Presi-
dent, and that my best g,
done an a wall off of G- IAbty,

was covered up with wa--pH
two days after I did it*"

Politically, Moyssi -cnsids
himself the last ivig is-
lationist but wes
toward aasm. I've 1 ned
you cart pl for the fr,
bti you can give direion to
your ug. Rig Dow, _ie

are died o my d
d*, so...."

early part of June. Orienaon
'68 is directed by Dean D. Bybee
and Miss Phyllis Wie who
will be ably assisted byMr.
Neil Akins, a StonW Brook gra-
due presenl furtherig his
edckation in Glasgow, Seland

Most of the sessions willbe_
gin on a Sunday in order to fa-
cilitate parentparticiatiointhe
orientation pgramw Pens
will be givenan inf ebook-
et o Brook in Traitido,

a Parent's Primer,' which at-
tempts to convine them tat
in order for their children to
become individuals, they mat
be free of parental m

Presently, plas are beingfor-r
nulated for a conuaIi of the
orientation p am t _
the fla Mi coordination with ch
college plan.

The class of P72 wil be intro-
duced to Stony Brook thiS sum-
mer through Orientation '68. An
updated audio-visual presenta-

o, three coed discussion
groups, psycholqgical tests,
speeches, bus tours, and a mood
will occupy most of the visitors,
time on their three day stay.
During this time, the newcomers
will be living in JN, but eating
in Roth cafeteria with the up-
perclassmen atter summer
school There will be seven such
sessions beginning in the middle
of June and running thrh to
the end of July. Approximately
two hundred and fifty freshmen
will attend each session.

The reception coImittee is
composed of twelve orientation
leaders who will uergo an in-
tensive training program in the'

hMe to take Dis efnmr a ib f lo
rifii an-KfatirtB to aNW JB-

ftawl in the a ofvtis fte COn-
kg yer. Thee are ma% poid-
tkms both as -ommitteme* otrm

wotakes thmitw efao
finto the POWit Ofike intebae-

meat otf~rlaycoUogeC~Ni&l

..__» ...... "-- ^^^ do - *ft

e ca be a at
the PoO omen few IV -

kg Dr. R., MovM -6S&

Paes w

EauP Goodman Speaks:

Trouble Behind the Trouble
Thermalsah or Teardah ?

Stony Brook and Drama
BY HAROLD RUBENSTEIN

It stands alone, hidden behind the flying basketballs, modern dance class,
and the clamor of the Commuter Cafeteria. It is the sole vestige of a depart-
ment that is trying desperately to grow. It is one of the campus' only claims
to culture. The University Theater exists.

Student Portrait: Moyssi
4
'W

ORIENTATION '68 PLANS
BY MICHAEL SOLIMANDO
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their energies to the Experimen-
tal College and Free University,
the Multimedia Iterests, a
"fresh" approach to incing
students inchxud Freshman
Seminars, a more flexible ma-
joring system, the adoption of
more meaningful organization
and administrative techniques,
student involvement in nearby
c nities and Black education
in White Universities.

This will not merely be anoth-
er progam in which sbs
offer suggestions tobedismissed
by the Administration for im-
practicallity or any other of a
number of reasons. The Admin-
istration is actively helping with
this program and the studet
leaders produced will be more
than capable of implee g
their plans. Michael Leaby, Co-
ordinator, and Ralph Stein, As-
sistant Coordinator, are confi-
dent that this pam will bein
to establish a core of well-
trained st who will lead in
the innovative ehas necessary
to make this a truly e g
University.

Michael Lea1W, a graduating
senior and fonner Polity Officer,
has received a State Grant toes-
tablish a work-stdy program at
Stwy Brook this summer. This
program *will facilitate innova-
tive and experimental ideas into
the educaff community ".The
program will last twelve weeks,
and the freshman students par-
ticipating in it will receive from
$70-80 a week, not including
room and board.

This represents thefulfi'llment
of a long-sIa-ding proposal: To
establish a progm to train fu-
tre student leaders. The stu-
dents will be trained in group
leadership, documentation, and
effetive pla . They will be
expected to construct practical
propos aimed, at solving cur-
rent University problems and
initi reform in the educa-
tional system.

After an intensive two-week
s~eminar, the ffricatii stu-
dents will direct their attention
to some of the most pressing and
diffit problems of the Univer-
sity. To this end, they will devote

in Suffolk County.

Students in next year's junior
class (class of 1970) could bethe

Hrst to participate, starting next
spring semester and contin
through the summer and fill
semester of their senior year.
The size of the program would
be limited to the number of sum-
mer internship positions that can
be identified inadvance%(approxi_
mately 30); a selection process
for participants in the paOgram
would be initiaed neix fall, ped-
ing approval of theprogamby the
College Curriculum CoU .

The program would be open to
any Junior regardless of his or
her major. It would consist
of three electives ftom amp
relevant courses now offeredin
U^ social sciences, of two newly

semester, students would un-
dertake special projects of re-
search and analysis, building on
their internship experience.
Throughout theprogram, several
Stony Brook faculty members,
officials of participatingc agen-
cies, and invited experts from
elsewhere would work with stu-
dets in creating a meaningfil
relationship between academic
learning and practical ex-
perience. Students selected for
participation would have to com-
mit themselves for the full pro-
gram includeg the summer in-
ternship, in order to qualify for
credit for the two interdepart-

enta seminars.

inted i dp etal
seminars, and of a summer
internshjp. The program old
-offer normal course credits; the
internship would offer a summer
salary. During the first inter-
departmental se ta in the
soprin semester, studepts would
become acquainted with the wok
of the participating public
agencies and covera selected list
of appvriate backgroUnd read-

gs. This seminar would con-
tinue wh bi-weekly DOeet-s
through the summer. All pa-
ticipat std be
placed for a summer inbensip
in a public agency in Suffolk
County. In the subsequent fall

right in not a such a
sibutin

Dean Tiliey's closing soament
revolved about the notion thatthe
Judiciary was res sible for
seeing that the precednt of dis-

not be established.
Mr. McCotgin ind am-

tion that the defense must have
the fnal word. This motion was
carried, and Mr. McCAlgin
briefly answered Dean Tiley.
Noting that if the Universitywere
truly an ins on of
living an.ions, no ma owr 1
bad. could no crevode such a
demt aon, he c ed the
Judiciary wih the responsibilt

of decidin if this disruption was

Court was adjmyned, and at cme
twenty AM, the decisi of 1he
Jsdiciary toard was a _ L
uilly to the me count of "dis-

ruptve behavior." Sen9 ce
Letter of C^ensure. This
affects cady those rip by
Messrs. Abrams and MColgn,
and rt gme two present o
pleaded "Not Guly or tvose
defedns w were ae

These cases will come up at a
later date.

STATEMENT BY LAN McCOL(IN

The reas for two defense
counsels was that there e
two aspects of the case which
the d nts felt worth contest-
ing. My involvement stems from
the o assunmfion onthe
part of the Admnistration Mat it
can level a mass of charges on
a group of people which can rot
be pven. I had prepared to
deHinstrate that a r of the
defendas had not committed

those acts of which they were
accused. On that basis T was
repared to challenge the Prose-

cution to prove anyone guilty of
amything. In other words, while
the demonstrators may have been
guilty of something, indeed they
insist they were, they were not
guily of the charges raised.
t was the reluctance on the part

of the -Adinistration to treat
s problems in a realistic
manner which lead to this series

of misleading and often false
charges. I rearet that the only
trappWigs of victorywhich can be
claied in this matter are the

facts that one charge was dis-
missed tunfortunately because
the Board felt the rule, not the

a eeusan was too vague) and
anom ier wthdrawn by the plain-
tiff. i shold like to have seen a
positive aoflamation of lw rather
than a ne s, de factovictory.

Mr. Abrms' interest, and the
-thrust-of his ament, was that
th def ts had been trig to
create a dis s. That was the

point of the demonstration T have
referd to him as "silver-
tonguedband feel that the grace

and accuracy wih which he con-
duted the defense justifies the

name. In the over-rding view, it
Ls Mr. Abrams" efforts towards
the establishment of a precedent
of action which is most im
There is only definite lemgth of
time during which students will
tolerate the s i whichturns
us from the life of the mind to
the road of physical confronta-
tion- Andafterv lbia, Madrid,
Paris, and StoWy Brook, all must
see this time as very short
indeed.

by Robin London

If you happe_ to be oneofthose
rare people who are not terribly
stigmatized about being seen in
that God-forsaken place, one day
you might decide to see what is
Jying in wait in the basement of
the notorious G-Dorm. There, on
the Washingtin Irving side, in
what was once the old snack bar,
is a coffee house called The
Dragon. People, or some people,
are usually sitting there and lis-
tening to the music which flows
from the speakers on the wall
and smimes about
thigs t ater, like the truth
about Dean Hepper or why Dos-
toyevslw became disillusioned (if
he did and/or if it is possible to
know why) or what can be done to
save the world or isn't that a
pretty dress that girl is wearing?

e people are watching the
walls possibly eda
wallness or trying to see what
the room might look like when
the solid red color of the walls
is broken as it will be shortly by
the i on f murals by sta-
dents.There is a sign on thewall
which informs you that you can
have Coke, 7-Up, or Like, for 20¢
a cup of broth (beef or chicken),
coffee or hot chocolate for 15¢
and if the food has somehow by
some qwirk been insufficient,
there are both 70< tuna heroes
as well as 90< roast beef ones.
Pastry is also sold to go with
what you' drinking

The Dragon is stimlent-operat-

ed and owned. Actually, p-- st wa to know, such as the
the most importat thing it has ounge or cafeteria.
is some sort of atsphere, an The Dragon is open from 9 to
aura which sets i aparlt fromte2 on weekdays and from 9 to 3on
traditional places where you see weeends. All *ose interested
the people you know or maybe and hungy are welcome.

Show Cause
Order Quashed

The nine faculty members who
were subpoenaed by the Grand
Jury inves ting druguse an
the Stony Brook Campus, have
filed an appeal on a ruling made
by a presiding judge. The faculty
members, Profs. Boikess,
Zweig, Fox, Herr, OSrebski,
Brogan, Seif, Koch and Williams.
have filed the appeal on the basis
of a ruling banded down which
vacated the show cause order on
why the Professors should appear
before the Grand Jury.

The faculty members retained
Jeremiah Gtman as counsel.

To the Statesman for
the use of their office
and in particular, to
Lenny Lebowitz and
Richie Puz for their
advice and sympathy.
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VOTE ON ISSUES

BOMBINGMILITARY ACTION URBAN CRS
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# of votes 817 1316
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65859 27992
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12.41

ACADEMIC INNOVATION
IN ACTION

by Yvonne Smith and David Sussman

Applications Open for '6'69

Urban Affairs Study
Students at Stony Brook are asking for more relevance in their educa-

tion; for some at least, this means a desire to relate academic studies more
closely to practical experience in public affairs. Here is a preliminary
proposal to initiate an interdepartmental Program in Urban and Regional
Affairs; it would include a two semester sequence of action-oriented sem-
inar work, several electives, and a summer internship in a public agency

Students Censured (Continued from Page I)

The Dragon is Alive & Well in GS

^knSh


